
iVERYO:
TEN PAGES fa DAY.

TORONTO, Noon.—Moderate to 
fresh gales- west to north west, cold
er. Light fall rain or snow, Sun
day decreasing N.W. to W. winds, 
fair and cool. No. 4 storm signal 01- 
dcred up.

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 28.80; {.her.

ÏÇE "PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CEN y our newsy Advertising, K TEN PAGES TO-DAY.
Over 40>000 

People, Daily, Read the 
Evening Telegram, 
The Peoples Paper.
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1913 Products
OFFERING AT OVR VSVAL ATTRACTIVE PRICES

200 cases Cal. Canned APRICOTS-Libby’s, 
250 cases Cal. Canned PEACHES—Libby’s, 
100 cases Evaporated MILK—Libby’s.

500 boxes 3-crown California RAISINS 
250 bags BEANS,
250 bags Large Round PEAS.choicest Hard 

at. Guaranteed 
>r bleached. The 
le spring wheat 
i Canada. Very 
•esults and most Currants

Now Landing
A Small CargJ

LOST—A Gold Watch, with
wrist-strap attached, between Monks- 
town Road, Circular Road and Robin
son’s Hill. Finder will be rewarded 
by leaving same at this'offiec. nov!4,tf

CEMENTauction sates i

Extra Choice!Digby.
lOM SHIP'S

Rcscived ex a.s. “ Almeriixna. 
November 12th, 1013.

5oo barrels -
North Sydney Coal PICKED UP—In the Har-

hour, a Spar. Owner can get same up
on paying expenses from Night Watch
man at Bowring Bros. South Side 
Lower Premises. nov!5,3i

P ERFECTION SOAP,

E asy to use. r
R ubbing not necessary. / 

F ull value. /
E veryone’s using it. f 

C leans beautifully. /
T ry it now. / iff 1%". 
I t works for you. : . 8
0 nly 5c. a cake. v / 
N ever be without it. , -

Cld Mines.
Also, in Store:

Best Am. Anthracite COAL.
We solicit your orders.

Our Ctal is Good Coal.

Whites Best
Portland
Cement.

Freshly Manufactured.

BRICK.
Fire Brick, Hard Brick 
Soit Brick & Fire Clay.

A “ Cocktail HELP WANTEDAUCTION.
On the premises,

Wednesday, the 19th day of
November, at 11 a.m., that

Desirable Freehold Property
with Dwelling and other erections 
thereon, situated on the north side of 
Water Street, adjoining the Cross 
Roads, at present occupied by James 
Stamp. Bounded as follows: On the 
south by Water Street, by which it 
measures 40 feet; the west and north 
by land now or formerly the property 
of Bartholomew Walsh; east by land 
now or formerly the property of Ricli-

You will love WANTED — A Housemaid
apply at 62 Circular Road, novil.tf

M. MOSEY & GOTheTezor, WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; apply to S. E. GARLAND, Water 
Street. novl4,tfOffice : Queen St

Over i ,000,000 a day 

consumed in New York
WANTED — An Experien
ced Young Man for General Office 
Work; must be steady and able to give 
good references. Apply, stating age, 
where last employed and salary re
quired, to K. G„ office of this paper. 

novl4,tf

FREE TO LADIES. — The
greatest Superfluous Hair Removing 
Treatment known. Positively eradi
cates superfluous hair growth quickly. 
Liberal sample will be sent you; all 
charges prepaid. Write quick and 
beautify your face immediately. To
ronto Mail Order Specialty Co., 328 
Salem Ave.. Toronto, Ont. nov!5, li

J. C. BAIRD
WATER STREET.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl ; must understand plain cook
ing; washing out. Apply to MRS. P. 
C. O’DRISCOLL, 31 Queen’s Road. 

novl4,2i

FION BURLAPS; 
TON LEATHER, 
VTION TILE, 
v Wher styles, 
ire selling at 10c.

the best value 
id in St. John’s.1 
costing 50c. f(ft 
0 pieces to select

FOR SALE—Land for Sale
or to Let, East and West, on long lease. 
Will assist with lumber to build there
on, F. C. WILLS, City Terrace, 326 
Duckworth Street. novl0,6i

tiov8.9i

LOT-O’-FUN WANTED—A Smart Boy
for Dry Goods Department; apply THE 
ROYAL STORES, LTD. novl4,2i

St. John’s to Halifax and New York
RED CROSS LINE.

Excellent Passenger Service.

SÜ. “jSTEPHANOr and S.S. “FL0R1ZEL”
Sailing for Halifax and New York Every Saturday.

Fares including meals and berth. To New York—Saloor 
$40.00. Return, $70.00. Second Cabin $16.00. *

To Halifax—Saloon, $20.00. Return, $36.00. Second Cabli
$9.00.

HARVEY & COMPANY,

Free Delivery Offer FOR SALE — Two Mare
Colts, one rising 3 years, the other this 
spring’s; from good stock. Apply 
NICHOLAS NOLAN, Mount Pearl Rd. 

pov!4,2i
Comic Lite WANTED—A General Ser

vant; apply to MISS BROWNING. 
‘Richmond,” Topsail Road. novl3,tf

»»j, —— -----
i office of the undersigned 
all that Timber band, also
tjod^iihmediately^opposite j Quarter,y Volume ending September

the late Rd. Neville, Top- j 
containing in all 87 acres j 
mt, belonging to the estate !
John Nash, and situate1

t miles from town. Apart

Dry Goods and Millinery.
WANTED—Assistant Cook
for Central Store Restaurant; apply 
WOOD’S CANDY STORE, City Club 
Building. novlS.tf

FOR SALE — Complete
Acetylene Gas Generating Plant. 0a- 
pacity-15 lbs. or 15 lights. In use only 
two months and guaranteed to be in 
perfect order. Also quantity suitable 
Carbide of Calcium. For further par
ticulars apply to MESSRS. AYRE & 
SONS, City. novT5,3i.s.tu,th

xN and
LN JOB LINES 
iiderful value.

We will prepay freight charges 
on all cash retail orders amount
ing to $10.00 and over.

Satisfaction or money refund-

A Big Book
WANTED - Immediately, 
a Male Teacher for Superior School,
Branch; references, with any special 
characteristics, such as grade or de
gree, required. Salary known on ap
plication. J. J. COADY, P.P. nov3.lt

HENDERSON’S BargamHeose TO LET—That New Shop,
No. 164 Water Street; an excellent 
business stand. For information ap
ply at THE K. & A. STORE. oct25,tf
TO RENT—Dwelling House
No. 47 Freshwater Road, also Dwelling 
House No. 16 Pennywell Road. Imme
diate possession. For further particu
lars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Building. Duckworth St. oot2.tf

bct24.eod.teyOnly 30 cts WANTED — Lady Repre
sentative in every town; pleasant 
work; two dollars per day salary. 
MRS. DAVIDSON, Desk 26, Brantford. 

oct22-nov!5
JUST RECEIVEDGOLD WATCH FREEPost paid—34c.

GARRETT BYRNE, HEAT otFE* or * Wn-.kJf 1S??=»FIRM’j urren o < n n— — --  ---
it COSTS voti NOTHING TO 1BY. « Attila,Ex BqtneAUCTION.

On Tuesday next, the 18th
lest, at 12 o’clock, at the 

preniisep of

Messrs. C. F. Bennett & Co.

WANTED—A Good, Gener
al Servant in a small family; apply to 
119a Pleasant Street. oct22,eod,tf

BOOKSELLER A STATIONSR
ARRIVING EX MOBWENNA
------    t—'--------M--------- . 100 Barrels

PrU"1rr

TO LET—By Nov. 1st, East
End of “Sudbury Hall”; apply àt G. R. 
THOMSON’S residence. oct24,tfPOTATOES WANTED—A General Ser

vant; apply to MRS. A. E. PARKINS, 
158 Gower Street. novl6,3iOATS WANTED — Bedroom and

Breakfast Room by gentleman. Or as 
alternative, with full board. State par
ticulars as to nature of accommoda
tion, terms, etc., to P. O. Box 503, City. 

novl3,3i

3100 qils. Codfish WANTED — A Cook, with
some experience; apply to MRS. J. 
MURRAY, “Sunnyside,” Circular Road. 

nevlB.tf
For Sale by

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO $150.00 for Sixty Days to any WANTED—Tailors fpr first
class trade—Coat, Vest and Jrouser 
makers. Apply by letter immediately 
to J. J. STRANG, P. O. Box 907. 

novl5,t£

An Intelligent Person may
earn $100 monthly Corresponding. foi 
for particulars. Press Syndicate 
rmi, Lockport, N.L «aalMf

fromNow liteding ex s.s. Harmony 
the Moravian settlements.

A. S.RENDELL & CO.,
novl5,2i Brol

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
til Water Street,

Telegram novlS.th.s.tu.tf
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Every one a Meal!
No measuring—no mixing—no seasoning 
—it’s all in the Cube—limply add hot water. 
Quick—handy—delicious and nutritious.
On a cold day a steaming hot cup of Oxo—made in one minute 
with an Oxo Cube—is a luxury you will appreciate. Its fine rich 
flavour—its concentrated goodness—the warmth, energy and 
well-being it creates, are a surprise and pleasure to all who use 
this delightful new food-invention.
A p1JLA Oxo Cubes are the latest achievement of food-science, 
AvUDcan(] have caused the cumbersome and old-fashioned
to meat-extract and fluid-beef to be relegated to the

™ background. All that these product^ can do Oxo 
Cubes can do—better — quicker — and with less 

VAip» trouble and cost. Order a tin to-day.

A
TINS OF 4, IO, 
506,100 CUBES.

man?
or.-

iterM
CHAPTER XXXVII.

He'went down the stairs and join
ed the group, and was introduced to 
the bride-maids and the other guests, 
and laughed and talked with them; 
but he seemed strangely “jerky” and 
preoccupied, and they eyed him curi
ously now and again. But they made 
the allowance which is due to the 
unfortunate" mortal who is cast for 
the part of gridegroom. and ascribed 
his manner to bis sense of the near
ness of his doom.

“A man going to be married always 
looks like that,” said a young girl, 
as Vane, having been told that the

tog-cart was waiting, nodded to them 
nd strod down the hall. “He feels 

as if he were going to be hanged, you 
know.”

Vane went out with the. echo of 
hiv laughter in his ears.

It was an awful ride through the 
darkness. Florence had decided! lie 
had lost Nora forever. Her face 
danced before him all the way, her 
voice rang in his tars. Yes. Florence 
had decided !

He reached the inn and told tin 
groom to wait. But when he got tc 
his room he knew that he could no! 
go back that night. He went down
stairs and sent the groom back wit! 
a mesage.

"Tell her ladyship that I will be 
over in good time to-morrow.” ht 
said.

On the way back to his room the 
landlord intercepted him. ,

“The gentleman hasn't come yet."

HOW MRS. BROWN 
SUFFERED

During Change of Life—How

Lydia E. PirJAamVVege- 
table Compound Made 

Her a Well Woman.

Vola, Kansas. — “ During the Change 
of Life I was sick for two years. Be- 

agjjjjja fore I took your med-

1

icine I could not 
bear the weight of 
my clothes and was 
bloated very badly. 
I doctored wi ththree 
doctors but they did. 

jpgas me no good. They 
-Ass-sigajd nature must 

have its way. My 
sister advised toe to 
take Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound and I purchased a bottle. 
Before it was gone the bloating left me 
and I was not so sore. I continued tak
ing it until I bad taken twelve bottles. 
Now I am stronger than I have been for 
years and can do all my work, even the 
washing. Your medicine is worth its 
weight in gold. I cannot praise it 
enough. If more women would take 
your medicine there would be more 
healthy women. You may use this let
ter for the good of others.”—Mrs. D. 
H. Bkown, 809 N. Walnut St» Iola,Kan.

Change of Life is one of the most 
critical periods of a woman’s existence. 
Women everywhere should remember 
that there is no other remedy known to 
so successfully carry women through 
thia trying period as Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

If yea want «pedal advice write to 
' * > Co. (COBfl-

________ r will
read and answered bj a

wm ' ' '

your honor,” he said.
“What gentleman?” asked Vane, 

absently.
"Mr. Harold Tempest, the—the 

best man. sir.”
"Oh. yes. No matter. He will be 

here, presently," said Vane, mechan
ically ; and he went upstairs. He 
paced up and down the room half 
stupefied. After a time the landlord 
knocked ,and asked if his honor 
wouldn’t have some dinner.

Vane said" no; he would have' some 
whisky and water. The landlord 
brought up a bottle, and Vane filled 
a glass and drank it. He drank two 
or three such draughts, but they had 
no effect upon him. Intense mental 
anguish, like intense physical pain, 
declines to be deadened by alcohol 
He paced the room, or sat wiyi his 
htred upon his arm, through the live
long night. Toward morning Jie fell 
asleep. The sound of bells awoke 
him. He started and looked round ! 
him with a bewildered air; then his 
face lighted up with joy. Of course. 
It was his wedding morning; he was 
going to be married to Nora—to No
ra. Then the truth broke in upon 
the delusion and he let his head fal. 
again and groaned.

. .o, not to Nora. > He should never 
wed her. It was to Florence Heatl'.- 
cote! " s

He dragged himself to his feet and 
began to wash and dress. Some one 
knocked at the door, and with the 
towel in his hand he went and open
ed it.

“What is it?”
“The gentleman has come; he

wants to see you," said the voice o? 
the landlord.

"Very well," said Vane; “I shall be 
down directly.”

He finished dressing and went 
down-stairs into the parlor coffee 
room. A young fellow in an ulster 
turned from drumming on the window- 
pane to greet him. At sight of Vane’s 
face, white, haggard and drawn, as 
if he had only just recovered from r 
serious illness, the young fellow ut
tered an exclamation.

“You—you have heard the news 
already?” be said, solemnly.

“News—what news?” said Vane.

with callous indifference. “You arc

Harold Tempest—the”—his vplce un
consciously grew bitter—“the best 
man?”.

“Yes, yes,” said the young fellow, 
nervously; “but I say, you know, 
are you sure you haven't heard? You 
look so devilish seedy and cut up."

“Heard what?” said Vane. “You 

are late, aren't you? We" expected 
you earlier—yesterday.” He spoke 
in cold, mechanical tones. The young 
fellow eyed him curiously.

“If you haven’t heard. Tempest, 
prepare yourself for—for—bad news

Vane smiled a ghastly smile.
“Bad news? Fire away, man,” he 

said, with stony indifference. “What 
is it?"

“I—1 thought you might have 
heard,” he said, slowly, “News 
travels so jolly fast, nowadays; the 
telegraph and all that, don't you 
know.”

“I’ve heard nothing. Have only 
just got out of bed,” said Vane, im
patiently. “How the devil you have- 
managed to get here at this unearthly 
hour in the morning I can’t conceive. 
Won’t your news keep till you’ve had 
some breakfast? You look seedy 
enough.”

He went, toward the bell as he 
spoke.

Mr. Harold Tempest caught his 
arm.

“Wait a moment. Vane; don’t call 
the servant in just yet till I’ve—I’ve 
told you. I came on by the day mai! 
as far.-as it would bring me, and 
coached the rest. I've been travel
ling all night—”

"You look it.”

I “Yes; they wanted to telegraph. 
I but I said that it would be awfully 
i iough telegraphing to you. dropping 

on you so suddenly just before voui 
wedding, and that I’d tell you whei. 
I reached you. I stayed with then 
as long as I could.”

Vane stared at him. Had the fel 
low gone mad?

“What on earth are you talking 
! bout?” he demanded, almost angrily 
"I can’t make head or tail of it, c: 
understand what it is you mean. Why 
didn't you come last night, and what 
was it you were going to telegraph 
lo me—only you didn’t?”

"Am I not telling you—breaking it 
to you? Westleigh’o dead.”

Vane started and looked at him.
"Westleigh—dead?” be breathed.
Harold Tempest nodded gravely.
‘Yes. I—I was trying to break it 

to you.”
“When—how—did he—’’ stammer

ed Vane.

“Yesterday morning,’’ replied Har
old Tempest. “At least, about mid
day. It was an accident. The coacl. 
—you know he bad taken to tooling 
the coach from Newton Petrock to 
Westleigh? Well, something was 
wrong with the wheel, and the bless
ed. thing turned over on its side 
Westleigh was pitched down among

tte horses—one of 'em was a young
mare, and restless—and—and she
kicked him. He must have been kill
ed in an instant; it wt\s right on the 
temple.” He put his finger to the 
spot on his own head.

Vane shuddered.

“The coach was dragged for a dev
il of a distancé,” went on Harold 
Tempest, “and young Vernon appears 
to have been underneath it—”

“Young Vernon—Westleigh’s son?”
“Ÿes; didn’t I tell you? He was 

with his father on the coach (that 
morning, as luck would have it. 
They got him’ out alter a time and 
carried him home, but he died soon 
after midday.”

“Good God!” Vane exclaimed, ^ith 
horror and grief. “Both—you say 
both?”

“Yes, both—both on the same day. 
Awful, Isn’t it? 1 wish I’d broken 
It to you better, Vane; but, after all, 
I’m better than one of those beastly 
sharp telegrams that come upon you 
like a hundred of bricks.”

“Yes. Thank you,” said Vane, 
hoarsely, with his hand to his head.

“I'm glad I got down here in time 
to put the wedding off,” said Harold 
Tempest. “It's an awful nuisance, 
a dreadful blow for you ; but—but I 
suppose it wouldn’t do to let It take 
place as if nothing had happened, 
though really, when you come to 
think of it, and how hard it is on 
you and Lady Florence—”

Vane started. Put off the wedding! 
The thought—alas! the hope—shot 
like a gleam of light athwart the 
gloom of this awful news.

“I—I don’t know,” he faltered. 
“We must go on to the Grange at 
once. Ycu'll—you’ll have some 
breakfast;” and he rang. But when 
the breakfast was brought in neither 
of them was equal to more than a 
cup of coffee, and it was drunk al
most in silence. Vane stood and 
stared into the fire, apparently so 
lost that young Tempest took upon 
himself to ordeg, the carriage. They 
got into it and were driven toward 
the Grange.

“I'm afraid you'll have to go 
straight to Westleigh,” said Harold.

Vane looked up.
“What?”
“They’ll want you at once; they 

are wanting you now, in fact, and the 
lawyer chap—what's his name?—toll! 
me to tell you that they could dt 
nothing till you came. Tell the 
earl,’ he said, ‘that I'll send the car
riage to meet each train.’ ”

“The earl—what earl?” askei 
Vane, confusedly.

Harold Tempest stared at him.
“Good Lord!” he exclaimed, “yoi 

can’t have forgotten that young Ver- 
•lon was the late earl's only son. and 
that, as he is dead, you have got tht 
title, end are now Earl of Westleigh?'

Vane looked out of the window.

“I had forgotten that—yes, I had 
forgotten it,” he said. humbly. 
“Would to Heaven 1 were not! Yes.' 
he added, after a pause, ”1 will go tr 
Westleigh at once if—if the wedding 
does not t-ke place.”

“’Pon my word, I don’t see how it 
can!” remarked Harold Tempest. .

“We shall see,” said Vane. “It 
rests with Lady Florence.”

As they drove up to the Grange 
they coudl plainly observe the signs 
of the prevailing excitement. Foot
men and grooms, with white favors, 
stood about waiting for the guests; 
a group of villagers, In their Sunday 
best, and with favors also, and huge 
bunches of primroses and. violets.

bung about the gates and Clustered
in groups on the roads leading to tht 
church,

(To be continued.)

coldly,

strict confidence.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

“Fire away,” said Vanq, 
recklessly.

What bad news, what news or a 
worse calamity could this young 
fellow bring him than had already 
befallen him? He had found Nora 
blit to lose her again; this time in
deed forever, and most hopelessly; 
for was he not going to marry Flor
ence Heathcote?

The young fellow looked at him 
with increased surprise mirîgled 
with his solemnity. No doubt h 
thought Vane looked a miserable 
kind of bridegroom enough.

i

Girl’s’ Nerves 
Fully Restored

Was Never Able to Obtain Lasting 
, Until Dr. Chase's Nerve Food Was Used.

Too many girls grow up with weak, 
anaemic bodies and exhausted nerv
ous systems- Indoor life and too 
much application in school are some- 
times the cause.

I The bl00d needs enriching and the 
! nerves need strengthening by such

Thu11?Cni 88 Dr’ Chase’a Nerve Food.
’ fo°d cure is doing wonders for

of eirls whose parents had almost despaired of theirl-wVomeneVe‘0Ping int° *rong,°helîthî

nuerTnr™,agnalV95 «Woodville ave- 
. Wffér^Trnm Write8: "My daughter 
, hood an* nerv°ufne3s since chtld- “°°d, andany medicines she tried did
I d° any la8t*ng good. We read in

FoodPaJ??H8 abo“t Dr Chase’s Nerve „”°d* * d my daughter used it with
i has Æ T^ir Thi8 treatment « strong11 system and so

o ! !lk"TnotSer that 8he fee,«

» & Chase’» Nerve Food, 66 cent* 
a box, 6 for $2.60, all dealers, or Ed-
rontoT"’ Batea * Co- Limited, To-

Evening 
Telegrai
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to timey

9710.-1 PRACTICAL GARMENT. 
Ladles’ Apron.

rs '

------\

Hill, by

QUEER TITLES and OTHERS
Iu Colonial Paper Novels, 50c. Each.

a^-°dd and the stories are 
a little bit different from the usual 
run of fiction. Try one of them and 
you will get a story that will make 
you want another.
The Man Who Stroked Cats, by Morley 

Roberts.
A Romance of Billy Goat 

Alice Hegan Rice.
The Town of Crooked Ways; by J. S 

Fletcher.
Li Queer Street, by Fergus Hume 
Lady Susan and not the Cardinal, by 

Lucas Clceve.
Mixed Grill, by W. Pett Ridge 
Thirteen, by E. Temple Thurston. 
Queer Stories from “Truth.”
Gioomy Fanny, by Morley Roberts. 
The A, B, C Girl, by L. T. Meade. 
Intellectual Mansions, by Philip Gibb 
The Patchwork Papers, by E. Temple 

. Thurston.
Members of The Family, by Owen 

Wister.
Father Ralph, by Gerald O’Donovan 
Corporal Cameron., by Ralph Connor 
Joseph in Jeopardy, by Frank Danby. 
The Haughty Maid of Mitcham, by 

Dick Donovan.
The Storm Dog, by Lilian Arnold.
The Love Letters of a Faithless Wife, 

by Lucas Cleeve.
Child of Storm, by C. Ranger bull. 
Memory Corner, by Tom Gallon.

These are all 60c. each in Paper, 2c. 
more If mailed. Only one or two 
copies of each.

97461

Ladies’ Costume with or AVitliout
Chemisette and Tunic.

Brown poplin will trimming
fancy braid, ehadow lace 1er chenils- 
ette, and fancy buttons for decora
tion is here shown. Velvet, corduroy, 
sstin, crepe, serge, panama, or voile
are all equally appropriate. The 
blouse fronts are lengthened by point
ed bib extensions, that hold the full
ness, and form a unique feature of 
this style. The model is recommend
ed for simplicity and style. The skirt 
may be finished without the tunic. The 
pattern is cut in 5 sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 
and 40 inches ,bust measure. It re
quires 7% yards of 44 inch material 
for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

P. P. P.
Three words that mean much.

PLEASING
PORTRAITS~

PROMPTLY.
THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD,

I

Comer Bates’ Hill and Henry St. ’Phoae 768.

THE, CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE.

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D„ D.C.L, President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, JOHN AIRI*

General Manager. Asst General Manager.
CAPITAL, $15,000,000. BEST, $1*500,000.

Branches throughout Canada and in the following cities:—
LONDON, ENG. PORTLAND, ORE.
NEW YORK. SEATTLE. !
SAN FRANCISCO. MEXICO.

A general banking business transacted.

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS
These may be opened with $1 and upwards. Interest will be allowed at 
best current rates.

St. John’s Branch, = - - S. H. Logan,
nov7,7i V Manager.

Si
K
K

Percale, gingham, lawn, seersuck
er. demin and alpaca are suitable 
this design. It is fitted with should
er and underarm seams and finished 
with , a shaped sleeve trimming, and 
pockets. The pattern is cut in 
sizes: Small. Medium and Large, 
requires 4% yards of 36 inch materi 
for a medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt ’ of 10c. i 
silver or stamps.

9746.—A STYLISH AND UNIQUE
DES1G?

Provincial and Municipal Deben
tures to yield from 5 to S\ pr ct.

Town of Amherst,
Town of Pictou, 
Municipality of Shelbourne, 
Province of Nova Scotia, 
Town of Sydney,
City of Halifax.

Prices on application

Sole

95FMR

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
Bankers and Brokers.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John a, Nfld

Aiimi

The Surplus Earned.
In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 

of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for
their Dividends must come from this account.

wm LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,

St J oka's.

im
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Garland’s List of Up-to-Date Novels
Adirees la full:—

Name .. .. ».............. .. .

’ * • •-« »-•- « »TB «C* •’« e>
81m..................

■ns km ».« »:« ».•

■ce km »:« >-e » •
N.B.—Be sure to cut out the lllue- 

tratio* and send with the coupom, 
carefully filled out. The patter* can
not reach you in lees than 16 days. 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Department

Youth will be Served by D. Wyllarde 
So it is with the Ddmsel by N. Wyme. 
fiendish by Maurice Newlett. 
Passionate Friends by H. C. Wells. 
Richard Furlong by E. V. Thurston. 
Child of the Storm by H. R. Haggard. 
Virgin Fortress.
Not in Israel.
Girl Who Would Not Work by Q, Dew 

James.
The Hero of Heart by Maud Diver 
Thorley Weir, by C. F. Benson.
The Inside of the Cup by W. Church-

The Curse of the Nile by D Sladen
Th™,?eldquarter RecVuit by R. Delian. A Wife Out of Egypt by N. Lorimer 
Both Sides of the Road by B A. Clarke

Stella Maris by W. J. Locke.
Vision of Tears^by Curtis Forke. 
Justice Suspended.
Simla by Maud Diver.
House of Seven Devils.
Grace Church by John Ayescough. 
Father Gregory by Wren.
The Poison. Belt by A. Conan Doyle. 
Gen’l John Regan by G. A. Birming

ham.
A Young Lady by H. C. Newte. 
Western Men with Eastern Morals by 

W. N. \Vills.
Bunch Grass, by Vachell.
Hard Pressed by F. M. White.
Red Hand of Ulster by G. A. Birming

ham.
Before Adam by Jack London.
So it is with the Damsel by N. Wynne.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” is 
a fine remedy for Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, Catarrh of the Stom
ach and Nervous Dyspepsia. 

BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS, Etc. Take a teaspoonful before eating
and enjoy your meals. Price 25 

CURES and 50 cents. Postage 5 and 10 
cents extra.—nov6,tf

GARLAND’S Bookstores, 177 & 353 Water St, St John’s.
DICKS & CO., LIMITED,

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT
COLDS, Ac.

■ ——■
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of Manlof « H. P. Faif&mkj» Morse Engine, 
y fisherman's model, ,W4t,h a largely-ad* 
I] vertlsed 6 H. P.Yesiine of another 
| make. '
j Fairbanks 
I Morse.
I Bore............ .. .. .". i.

Strode .. .. .. ..
Normal/Speed ; 1 
Biâfllêter ofîpir*r^p 
Weight of- ’Enflée 

I Diametêr Of Exhaust 
I Diameter Of Propeller 22” 18"

The above .figures show that Fain-

II I’banks Morse arh cbnservative in the 
I ratings of their -engines, for if the 

11 Other Engine if reglly 6. H. P., Fair
banks must be of greater tt. P.

6. M. BARR.

be so to the end of time—the most 
careful will make mistakes, some
times, for are we not merely human ? 
With the fact of our own frailty 
staring us in the fa£e. would it be 
reasonable on our part to neglect the 
means placed within our reach for 
the elimination of error? Errors in 
tin; counting house are costly bpt thgy 
can bè avoided by. tti# use of present 
drily inventions constructed; as well 
as. humnu ingenuity can. suggest, 
specially^ for tire hellf of busy" hién. 
It is to busy mgn that we speak—.

Other 
Engine. 

5% 4%Largest Sale the World

380 lbe. 240 lbs.

Best value in the market I 
for the consumer. {

Red Label.. .40c. per lb. E 
Yellow Label.46c. per lb. {
in ^4, y2 and 1 lb. double Î 
air-tight bags, and in 5 B 
lb. patent air-tight de- j 
corated tins.

Lipton, Limited, Grow- [ 
ers of the Finest Tea the j 
world can produce in f
Ceylon and India. Lip-1

Is known everywhere as the most luxurious article to sleep on ever produced. Jt has 
stood the-'test for more than 20 years and is more popular to-day than ever. ~ The 
Tdôgi Tfo 10 is- Constructed of 120 double Coil Spiral Springs, made of the best quality 

cr!f ‘^ire.rrThe Springs are knotted at- both end»andinttolocked lengthwise, forming 
an unbroken surface for the mattress and occupant..

Each Spring ts firmly attached to a flexible, steel frame in the centre, . which 
provides lateral support and eliminates' al] tendency, to lateral motion, and- at the

same timfe compel! perpendicular action É lite Spring. Thefe are eight angle iron
barrccciséiî-und^ieàth tteJ^jring, wlrioh are ïttwhed an each side to hafigers 
that rest on- the sidé rails of an iron bedstead/ The outside row of Spiral Springs
are directly oVer the side rail of the bedstead, forming a spring edge to the extreme

With this method of construction 9 inch Springs can be

Bride Not 
Asked to ‘ Obey Sunday

mot®

Oil}' Obiirâ tooDj'for the pure quality of 
their Tea the following 
first-class honors:

3 Grand Prizes, and
6 Geld Medals,

and the highest and only 
award given for Tea at 
the Chicago Exhibition.

No other Tea can show 
a record like that.

Try a % lb. Red Label 
for 10c. It is the best 
value you can buy.

The first “sfimÇuftl militant” mar
riage ceremony took place at St.
Ethelburga’s Church, Bishopgate, yes
terday afternoon, when the Rev. Dr. 
Cobb, the rector, who officiated, did 
riot call ripon the bride to repeat the 
words "obey him and serve him."

The bride was Miss Elizabeth Wetz- 
lar Cent, daughter of Dr. Stanton Colt 
and Mrs. Colt, of Hyde

outside edge of the bed 
used, thereby- increasing the flexibility and comfort of the bed and adding greatly to 
its durability and making it the Greatest Spring made. . .

A large shipment just in to select from. Prices from $6.50 up. Allow us to 
demonstrate its wonderful qualities.

mager.
512,500,000.

Park Gate, 
who were closely associated with the 
foundation of the Spirittfel Militancy 
League for the Woman’s Charter of 
Bights and Liberties, which recently 
Issued a manifesto on the “moral in
dignities" contained in the Anglican 
marriage service, and the bridegroom 
was Mr. Tbornly Gibson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Gbsori, of Newcastle- 
on-Tyne.

The omission of the “obey” clause 
v.-as not the only departure from the

8 on oth.e:

allowed at

St. Mary’s Church.—Matins at 11; 
Evensong at 6..30. ,

M8TRTBGTING AGENTS. 
Corner Water and Springdale Streets.nager,

Sole Agent in Newfoundland for Lipton, Ltd., 
Tea, Coffee and Cocoa Planters.

THE BIG FURNITURE STORE

Superb Display
FOR LADIESof

Carpets, Rugs, Blankets, 
v Canvas, Mats, Quilts, „ 

Linoleum, Oil Cloth, 
Cushion Covers.

Select your Carpet Square now. 
Hearth Bugs in endless variety. Maté 
any size and price.

The above stock' just opened and 

we would advise you to select yours 
now.

Delays are dangerous.
Inspect and be convinced.

Make, Tam
In Myrtle, Green and Navy, Silk Crown, at

“to obey” and the 
ceremony are the two 
is” enumerated in theCALLAHAN. GLASS & Co. Buckworth & Sowar Streets Salvation Army—S. A. Citadel, New 

Gower Street, 7 a,m„ 11 a.m„ 3 p.m„ 
ana 7 p.m.; S_ A. Halt Livingstone 
Street—7 a.m., 11 a.m„ 3 pan., and 7 
p.m.; S. A. Hall, George St—7 aan.; 11 
am., 3 pan», and 7 p.m.

Adventist Church, Cookstswn Rd— In Brown and Navy, Serge Crown, at

Black onlyAlso, NEW BEAVERS,ceremony was to take place in one 
of the Chapels Boyal. that he could 
not carry out the plan. The com
promise then arrived at, was that the 
minister should say the- words, but 
that they should not be repeated by 
the bride.

The wedding at St. Ethelburga’s 
yesterday, therefore, was the first at 
which these words were omitted.— 
Graphic, Oct. 24.

and nothing but the 
best goes in the gar
ment made at Maun- 
der’s. Our assistant 
cutter and foreman 
tailor have just amv 
t.d from New Ydtrk, 
where they have been 
studying the very Iat 
est in Cut and Styla 
and how it is done.

Remember, we Havf 
the largest • selection 
Of up-to-date tailor 
ing goods in the city 
Come right along anc 
have the “Maunder 
make.” Certainly 
some style.

SEE WINDOW

Back Was Lame
Bor Two Years Here and There

Stomach Troubles and Weakness of 
Kidneys Cured by Dr. Chase’s Kid- 
Bey-Livec Pilla.
There is an enormous amount of 

suffering from liver and kidney de
rangements and stomach troublés 
that could easily be «voided by using 
Dr Chase’q Kidney-Liver Pills. If 
you con Id drifir realize the scores of 
everyday ills that arise from a slug
gish condition. o,f the kidpeys, Uvep 
and bowels you would not be long in 
giving this medicine a trial.

Mrs. Edward Stewart, New Rich
mond West, Que», writes: “I want to 
tell you how thankful I am tpr using 
vour Dr. Chase’s, Kidney-Liver Pills, 
for stomach troubles rand backache 
caused by weak kidneys. X was un
able to wash any etothas for ^er two 
years on account of my Hack being

Sir Thomas, Esmond, who has been 
shooting in the, interior, peturned to 
the city "By to-day’s express.'

HERRING PLENTIFUL—A mes
sage received ie the city this: morn- SKINNER’SIng. stated that herring wereg plenti
ful at North Arm, Bây ôf Islands.

MARSHALLS’ SALE.—This morn-_______ , _ SALE
ing -Marshall Bros, -big eele- ef- goods. 
Vliteft was-.- partially _ destroyed by 
fire recently, opened. The two Stores 
are filled all day with people, whq 
are making purchases, whilst outside 
the building the sidewalk IS occupied 
by a tlfrong of intending and eager 
purchasers. - »,

—> -—* ■■

The Boetbic left Bermuda for Syd-
#y and is due there to-morrow at 
noon, -

Th&pdred arrived, al Pscnambuco
to-day after a passage tif 3fl days.

St. John’s, Nfld.
BsteMtolied 1834.Doyle-

Blrmlng-

Morale T>y BOW EYESTRAIN CAUSES EVE BBEASES.
^strain is the first cause of most eye diseases, It produces

ie AlifiMac m befân Inltitioii md congestion and a. consequent general weaWess of all
using these pills. theiirfes imliniifl^s of the eye, In this; way any eye disease, such 

as Cataract, Optic Nerve Paralysis, Ulcers, Glaucoma, Granulated
IAJb, etc,, may be produced. Any of these diseases, if neglected, may 
rèeult in blitidhess. The best time to treat the eye diseases Is in the 
“'eyestrain stage.” K you are hairing any trouble whatever with your 
eyes, no tndttet how slight, consult us.

t fl. H TRAPNILL,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST.....................WATER STREET.

compléta, cure. I dan du rf own
washing kid ottièr mk not and
want to say to lady friends that they
do not know hov/ much 1 appreciate 
Dr. Cliiae’s Kidney-Liver rifts.”
1. 25 cents a box. ail deaths, dr E«i- 
Hkanson. Bates &Cn.. U<I.. Toronto

Now on hand a large stock of
Headstones and Monuments, all 
sizes amd prices. Bur new cata
logue of, Photo. Designs and 
Price List with Mail Order Sys
tem .sent to any address oh re
quest. Write to-day.

MARRIED.
12th. by theOn - Wednesday Nov:

MINARD’S LEFOUWR CERES DIS- Wab Mftrch to Frances Holloway of
Port Blandford. oct2,s,tu,th,tey

TEMPER.

nE-W.

UPTONS,’

Siam

'

PIUS
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G. KNOWLING
Reduce the cost of living by buying a tin of 

genuine MACHINE CUT

Seville ORANGE PULP.
You can make the FINEST QUALITY Seville 
Orange Marmalade with this at a cost of

Less Than 4 l-2c.
per lb.,

equal in quality to any of the reputable makes. 
In tins of 5y2 lbs. and 11 lbs., at

34c. and 60c.
each. At our

EAST END, WEST END and CENTRAL 
GROCERY STORES.

G. KNOWLING
noV8,4i,s,tu

The Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, Proprietor - - - W. F. LLOYD, Editor

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1913.

Our Minority Government.
As we have already repeatedly 

stated, the present government of 

Newfoundland is a minority govern
ment. There is no getting away from
the fact that the electorate by a
large majority of votes signified their
desire that Morris should not finish 
his work. More than 10,000 votes 
were registered against the Morris 
Government than were given for it. 
The will of the people was express
ed clearly and plainly by votes in the 
proper and, usual way. The position 
of the Government is therefore most 
unusual. It has the unique experience 
of being supported by 21 members in 
the House of Assembly and opposed 
bv 15 members, and at the same time 
of being opposed by over 61,000 votes 
at the General Election with oply 
some 51,000 votes in its favor. The 
like has probably never been heard of 
before in the history of Newfound
land. The people have shown in a 
dear and unmistakable form so far 
as a large majority of votes are con
cerned, that they don’t want the Mor
ris Government, that they do want a 
change, and that they want Sir Robert 
Bond at the head of the Government. 
But owing to the way the votes are 
distributed at present, these 61,000 
votes have put only fifteen members 
in the house of Assembly, while the 
minority consisting of 51,000 votes

have elected twenty-one members. 
This shows there is something rotten 
in the state of electoral representa

tion. It is high time there was a Re
distribution Bill, and such anomalies
as two members for Ferry land cor-

! reeled. There are a number of other
i anomalies too which need attention.

But the feature about them is that 
, they are the main cause of putting in 

the House of Assembly twenty-one 
, members to support a Government 
which has lost the confidence of the 

I majority of the electorate.
There is also another question 

which is attracting the attention of 
the people, and that is the retention 
in office of two ministers who have 
lost the confidence of their constitu
ents. More than a fortnight has 
passed since polling, and about twelve 
days have passed since the result of 
the polling in the district of Bona- 
vista was announced, yet nothing has 
been made public in regard to the in
tentions of the Government as to 
these ministerial offices. No doubt, 
we shall be told to “wait and see" 
what Sir Edward Morris intends to do. 
But the majority of voters are also 
watching end waiting to see what will 
be done, and the Government may rest 
assured that the Opposition will not 
be idle in their criticism of a Minority 
Government.

Adventure Buck. Here and There
The S. S. Adventure, Capt. Couch, 

reached port this morning after a run 
of 36 hours from North Sydney, 
bringing a cargo of coal to A. Har
vey & Co. Capt. Couch reports that 
the belief expressed at Sydney 
regarding the S. S. Bridgeport is that 
she is lost with all hands.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind S.S.W., strong, raining. The 

steamers Louisburg and Portia pass
ed in and an unknown small steamer 
West yesterday. Nothing sighted to
day. Bar. 29.05; ther. 42.

ALLAN LINE.—The R.M.S. Car
thaginian leaves Philadelphia to-day 
for this port.

DR, LEHR Dentist, 208, Water 8L 
Best quality Teeth; $12.00 per set. 
Teeth extracted without pain, 26c— 
octS.tlllnovSO

GEORGE STREET.— A Song Ser
vice will be held on Sunday evening. 
Miss Story will render a solo. The 
Pastor will preach on “The Miracle 
of the Living Door.” Outpprt friends 
will be heartily welcomed.

SALT BULK CARGO.—The schr. 
Acme sailed for Gloucester yesterday 
from Rose Blanche, with 350,000 lbs. 
of salt bulk fish.

Dutch Butter,

In History.
NOVEMBER 15.

Full Moon.
Days Past—318 To Come—46
COWPER born 1731. English poet, 

whose language, simple, elegant and 
expressive, gushes without effort in
to every avenue of feeling; fitful as 
the wind-wafted sound of hit own 
“villagç-bells,” or as the “shadow 
and sunshine intermingling quick” 
of his own sun-lighted trees. How 
so much that was mirthful, pious, 
glorious, and hopeful, sprung from a 
spirit overwhelmed in the despair of 
hopeless separation from its Maker, 
is an enigma in the dispensations of 
Providence.

WILLIAM PITT, Earl of Chatham, 
born 1708. Eminent English States
man, who became a member of Par
liament at 27, and at 35 was recog
nized as a good leader.

REPUBLIC OF BRAZIL proclaim
ed 1889.

DOMESDAY BOOK 1086, the re
cord of a statistical survey of Eng
land made by William the Conqueror, 
containing information regarding 
ownership of land, cultivation, and 
population.

500 boxes DIGBY HERRING. 
IRISH HAMS & BACON. 
FIDELITY HAMS & BACON. 
20 cases KELLOGG’S CORN 

FLAKES.
1,000 boxes NECCO CANDIES. 

100 bris. APPLES.
50 bags P. E. I. POTATOES, 

90 lb. sacks, $1.00.
300 bags P. E. L BLACK OATS 

GRAPES, 12c. lb. .

AM. GRAN. SUGAR, 3Me. lb. 
P. A. CUBES, 9c. tin 
SULTANA RAISINS, 10c. lb. 
SEEDED RAISINS, 10c. Ib. 
POTATO FLOUR, 10c. lb. 
KEMP’S ENG. CAKES, 35c. tin 
PORK & BEANS, 3 lb. tin, 12c. 
EARLY JUNE PEAS, 13c. tin 
ERASMIC HERB SOAP, 8c. cake 
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS, 12c. tin

NOVEMBER 16.
Full Moon.

Days Past—319 To Come—45
26th Sunday after Trinity. 

JOHN BRIGHT born 1811. English 
statesman, who first came to the 
front when the Anti-Corn-Law 
League was formed in 1839. In this 
movement he worked with Cobden. 
In 1843 he became member for Dur
ham and in 1847 one of the members 
for Manchester. As a member of the 
Peace Society he opposed the Crim
ean War. He held office under Glad
stone for many years but parted from 
him on the question of ÿome Rule 
for Ireland (1886-88).

JOHN CUR WEN born 1816. The 
promoter of the tonic Sol-Fa system 
in music.
Scenes must be beantifnl which daily 

view’d
Please daily, and whose novelty snr- 

vives
Long knowledge and the scrutiny of 

years.
—Cowper.

Honest Goods at 
Honest Prices.

FAIRBANKS MORSE ENGINES 
being Honest engines are sold at 
honest prices.

To-day engines can be bought at
all kinds of prices, some being even
sold for a song, and one doesn't need
to be a Caruso to become the ownei
of a motor engine.

If an engine is only required for a 
year or so it is alright buying a cheap 
one, but if it is expected to do years 
of hard work, get something in the 
Fairbanks line.

Remember a cheap engine is dear 
at any price, as one break down it 
the fishing season may cost hundreds 
of dollars. Certaiif it is it will eos‘ 
you more than the difference between 
a cheap motor and a Fairbanks 
Morse.

With the Fairbanks there will be 
no break downs, as it is the engine 
of quality.

GEO, M. BARR. 
novl3,tf. Agent.

Here and There.
Good looking is a street dress o’ 

navy blue serge combined with blue 
and green elan plaid.

Oxo served hot at P. J. 
RAYNES’, 112 New Gower St. 

nov3,lm

DUE THIS EVENING.—The s.s. 
Prospero is due from northern port
ât five o’clock this evening;

WIRELESS FROM SARDINIAN. —
Messrs. Shea & Co. received a messv 
age saying that the R. M. S. Sardinian 
was 110 miles west of Malin Head at 
4 o’clock yesterday and was due to 
arrive at Glasgow this afternoon.

Don’t miss H. M. S. Pinafore, 
in Aula Maxima, Tuesday, Nov. 
18th, at 8 p.m. Reserved Seats, 
30c. General admission, 20c. 
Tickets at Atlantic Bookstore. •

novl5,2i

BEOTHIC RETURNING.—The s.s. 
Beothic is due at North Sydney to
day from Bermuda, where she brought 
a general cargo from Halifax. She 
will load coal at the former port 
for Job Bros.

Ladies’ Orange Benevolent 
Association Tea and Entertain
ment, Victoria Hall, Tuesday, 
Nov. 18, at 8.30 p.m. Tickets 
20c. Candy for sale. M. MAR
SHALL, Sec’y.—novl5,li

WITH THE ADVENTISTS.— Spir
itualism and Its phenomena, whence 
is it? will be the subject of Elder 
Wm. C. Young’s discourse next Sun
day evening at the CooRstown Road 
Church. All seats free.

The C. L. B. will attend the 
8 o’clock celebration of the Holy 
Communkm in the Cathedral and. 
Divine Service at 3.30 p.m., at 

ixwhich all Old Comrades and ex- 
members are invited to atten<

AT ST. MARY’S—The Rector of 
St. Mary’s Church,. Rev. H. Uphill, is 
improving rapidly, after a very suc
cessful operation. The service on to
morrow Sunday will be as usual. The 
Morning service will be held by the 
Rev. G. H. Hewitt Holy Baptism at

Bargains
in

Crockeryware.

JOHN B. AIRE
The King

Does Well.
CATALINA, Nov. 4, 1913. 

Messrs. Franklin & Company,
St. John’s, Nfld.

Dear Sirs,—Having used a 6 H. P. 
FRASER engine with kerosene 
adapter the past season, I feel com
pelled tg write and let you know 
something of my feelings towards this 
engine, it has given me perfect sat
isfaction, never having one minute’s 
trouble from the time 1 installed it in 
my boat, I have only used two gal
lons of gasolene for the season and 
could have done without any as the 
engine will start as well on kero
sene as on gasolene. I heartily re
commend the FRASER engine to all 
fishermen who are thinking of in
vesting in a motor as the best engine 
on the market, it is simple to manipu
late and strong enough to tow a boat 
load of fish and keep up with other 
engines without anything in tow, as 
I have proved this the past season. I 
secured 300 quintals of fish this sum
mer, my cost for running was under 
$20 for kerosene, without the engine 
70 to 100 quintals would probably 
have been my voyage.

You have my permission to use this 
letter should you care to do so.

Yours truly,
novl5,17,18 THOMAS KING.

Here and There.
EXPRESS AND LOCAL ARRIVE—

The express and local combined, ar
rived in the city at 12.50 p.m. to-day.

A M RECRUIT, - Mr. Patrick
Emberley, of Placentia, who for some
years past has been working in Van
couver, B.C., has recently joined the 
police force here and will be attached 
to the West End Station.

DEER PLENTIFUL,—Deer are re
ported to be very plentiful along the 
line, particularly in the vicinity of 
the Topsails. The weather up there 
the past week was all that could be 
desired. ............................ .

GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS. —The 
s.s. Glencoe.landed the following pas
sengers at Placentia this morning: 
Const. S. Collier, H. B. Lorenzen. J. 
Bonnell. A. Hillier, Capt. Thomas 
Shave, T. LeFeuvre, Mrs. F. God
dard and 10 second class.

FOR SALE—One Steam 
Turbine Separator, 100 gal
lons per hour; also two Cov
ered Delivery Waggons. J. 
W. CAMPBELL, Limited.

WENT ON DOCK.—The s.s. Man
chester Commerce entered the dry 
dock this morning. The repairs will 
like a considerable time, as some spe
cial plates have to be imported. Quite 
a number of persons visited the dock 
premises this morning and some photo
graphs were taken of the ship.

NOTICE. — "Be Sober and 
Watch.”—Members of the St. 
John’s T. A. & B. Society are re
quested to meet at their Hall on 
Sunday, the 16th inst., at 2 o’
clock sharp, for the purpose of 
performing the Jubilee at the Ca
thedral. A large attendance is 
particularly requested. By or
der, GÈO. J. COUGHLAN, Sec’y.

nov-14,21

ENTERED HOSPITAL—Mr. JasN 
Collins, of Placentia, Customs official 
at Botwood, entered the General Hos
pital this morning to receive treat
ment for some internal trouble. Mr. 
John Norman, of Cupids, also enter
ed the institution. All the cots in 
the hospital are now filled, and four 
patients, who arrived by the s.s. Por
tia, last night, were taken to beam
ing houses, while waiting for admis
sion.

THE CITY’S HEALTH—Smallpox 
has now been stamped out of the 
city, and not one case is reported at 
present. Two cases of scarlet fever 
and one of typhoid, were reported 
during the week. In the hospital 
present are three scarlet fever 
seven typhoid patients, while 
çvith scarlet fever is being nursed 

erne.
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Children Do 
Grow Sturdy

n

Grape-Nuts
PIANO & ORGAN WAKEROOMS. 

140 WATER STREET.T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth Si and Military Road.

FOOD
tr There's a Reason”

Coastal Man Service. 
1’elepkoneMillard’s liniment Cures Diphtheria*

JUST OPENED,
A Large Shipment of

Pound
GOOD LENGTHS,

Fine Textures, New Designs, Popular Colours.
Lengths, I yd. to 3 yds. - . - 70c. Ib. 
Lengths, 3 yds. to 6 yds. - - - 80c. Ib.

STEER BROTHERS.

The St. John’s Meat Co.
The season is now over for rabbits and game and you weary for a 

meal of good ROAST BEEF. We can fill that want at any of our Branch
es Qvery day.

ROAST BEEF, well trimmed................................ . .18c., 20c. lb
BEEF, Boiling and Stewing Cuts.....................................14c. lb. up
MUTTON, Boiling and Stewing Cuts............................ 12c. ib. up
BEEF STEAK, without bone........................................20c. to 25c.
Have you tried our SPECIALTIES? If not, do it now, as every one 

is doing it. j
Cooked Luncheon Sausages, Bologna Sausages, Beef, Pork, Oxford 

and Cambridge Sausages, Blyk & White Puddings, Potted Head, etc.

Branches : Water St East, Water St. West, Military Road.
’Phone 800 . ’Phone 800a. ’Phone 98.

RELIEF AT HAND
for the watch that you value so highly. 
You’ll make no mistake in bringing 
it here, as our skill in

Watch Repairing
has been gained by years of experi
ence. A good watch can easily be 
injured ,by slip-shod work for “low 
prices.” But we do perfect work for 
an honest price, and return every 
watch in as good condition as expert 
repairing can put it. Watch results.

D. A. MCRAE,
Watchmaker & Jeweller.

NOTICE.
THE STEAMER

Portia
Will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros., Ltd.,
-ON-

SATURDAY, Nt.v. 15th,
At midnight calling at the following 

places : —
Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Renews, 

Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Salmomer, 
Placentia, Marystown, Burin, St. Law
rence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand 
Bank, Belleoram, St. Jacques, Harbor 
Breton, Pass Island, Hermitage, Gaul- 
toia, Push through, Richard’s Harbor, 
Rencontre (West), Francois, Cape La 
Hune, Ramea, Burgeo, Rose Blanche. ; 
Channel, Bay of Islands Bonne Bay. I 

Freight received until 1 p.m. on 
Saturday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

Bowring Bros., Ltd.

You Cannot Shut Your Eyes
To the fact that our

English Job WALL PAPERS,
in IMITATION BURLAPS, 

IMITATION LEATHER, 
IMITATION TILE,

and many other styles, 
which we are selling at 10c. 
a roll, are the best value 
ever offered in St. John’s.

Papers costing 50c. for 
10c.; 10,000 pieces to select 
from. Also 
AMERICAN and 
CANADIAN JOB LINES 

of wonderful value.

ROBERT TEMPLETON., 

FURNESS LINE.
Regular sailings to and from Liverpool, London and Halifax. T; 

freight at through rates to all ports.

Steamer.

“ DIGBY”
“ TOBASCO” 
“ DURANGO”

Liverpool
to

St. John’s.

St. Jolm's 
to

Halifax

Nov. ioth. Nov. igth. 
London to St John’s.

“ ALEMRIAN A”—; October 29th.

Halifax St. J 
to t(

St. John’s Live
Nov, 8th, Nov. 
Nov. 12th. Nov. 
Nov. 25th. Nov. 

St. John s to Halifax 
November xoth.

All sailings subject to change without notice. For freight and passe: . 
rates apply to

FURNESS, WITHY & Co., Ltd.,
nov8,s,th,tf CITY CHAMBERS, WATER STREET.

Pianos, 
Organs.

Away down
Prices.
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Did you ever 
realize how big 
an influence lit
tle things -often, 
hâve in our feel- 
i n g s toward 
other people?

Once upon a 
time I heard a 
woman whom I ' 
had always 
greatly admired 
lose her temper. 
She was a wo
man of charm

ing presence and great ability. She 
had a very cordial manner and a 
most winning way, and never be
fore or after that particular occa
sion have 1 known her to be anything 
but gracious and charming. And yet 
I have never been able to feel the 
same toward her since. I do not con
sciously blame her for the fit of tem
per,—most of us give way to them 
occasionally. I know it was only a 
little thing, and yet it has complete
ly changed my subconscious feeling 
toward her.

Again, I vwas once in a position to 
be of considerable service to a neigh
bour of mine. Of course I was de
lighted with the privilege and did my 
best to live up to it. On her part, she 
frequently expressed her great grati
tude and I thoroughly believed she 
felt it. She is a woman to whose 
sweetness and lovableness I used to 
like to pay tribute. "There,” I would 
say, “is a woman who is good right 
to the core. She is kind and sweet to 
everybody, both inside and outside of 
he r family circle.” Then one day

CAKE BOX.
there came to her an opportunity to 
prdve her gratitude to me, and she 
did not take it. As I look back I am 
sure there must have been- some: 
very good reason, and I try so hardi 
to feel just as I used to toward that 
woman. But I cannot. Please be
lieve me when I say that it was not 
because I cared for what she could 
have given me. That was not it at all. 
It was simply that I could not bear to 
have her fall in gratitude. It was a 
very little thing but it has somehow 
changed and chilled the tender feel- 
i’ g 1 had for her. I admire her still, 
but she is not the same.

Sometimes a single tactless re
mark, a single sneer, one litle un
kind act, will change your point of 
view on some friend. Perhaps in 
time the view-point may change back 
but it is apt to be a very long time. '

On the other hand, some little 
thoughtful act or tactful speech may 
color your whole opnion of a per
son. Once when I lay lonely and 
sick in a boarding-house I don’t 
know what it is, a corridor acquaint
ance brought me up a dainty break- 

) fast tray. That, too, was a little 
thing, but it made that whole wo
man’s character seem rose-color to 
me.

The little things, the little things, 
how very big they are to us illogical, 
emotional, unreasonable h u m a n 
creatures! I suppose it is. quite 
wrong that it should be so but since 
it is. it certainly behooves us all to 
watch out for the little things of life 
as well as the bjg.

_

V#///Ms '////.

f=#THE CLEANLINESS 
OF SINKS.CLOSETS. 

BATHS. DRAINS. ETC
IS OF VITAL IMPORTANCE 
TO HEALTH.

- 2a*rl5;

^llETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO ONT.

The World’s Greatest
Love Stories.
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Tlie Dream of Dante (inl>riel Rossetti, 
and the Resurrection of His Buried 
Poems.

The love story of Dante Gabriel 
Rossetti the famous painter of "The 
Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood.” and a 
licet whose sonnets and ballads had 
the simplicity and the mystical beau
ty of the mediaeval spirit, is as trag
ic as any tale of love in the world's 
romance.

The face of ttie wemjan who heard 
the call of Death even when the bells 
were rinieng for her marriage looks 
out for ever from the pictures which 
made Rossetti famous. Years after 
he had called out passionate words 
of grief above the white beauty of 
her lifeless body, it was her face 
which haunted his vision when he 
stood before his easel with his brush 
poised over his palette. And in many 
of his poems the spirit of that dream 
lady who was his wife seemed to 
guide his hand in a ghostly way, and 
to lead his imagination into unearth- , picture called

Listening to

St. John’s 
to

Liverpool

Nov. i2th. 
Nov. 15th. 
Nov. 29th.

Halifax
to

U John’s 
jiov. 8th,
Ijv. 12th. 
fov. 25th.

1 John s to Halifax, 
pvember 10th.
I r freight and passenger

Co., Ltd.,
WATER STREET.

ly realms.
The Girl in the Bonnet Shop.

Rossetti was twenty-two years of 
age when he met Elizabeth Siddall.
Already this son of Italian refugees, 
had gained renown as a poet and 
painter ot brilliant promise, the pion
eer of a new school of artistic philos
ophy at war with the stale old con
ventions In England, and the friend 
and leader of that little coterie of
artists—including Holman Hunt, Mil
lais, and Madox Brown—who had 
formed themselves into the Society of 
the Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood.
Their watchwords were “Simplicity” 
and "Nature,” but Dante Gabriel Ros
setti had inherited a genius from his 
Italian forefathers, and had a spirit
ual emotion of his own which distin
guished his work from that of his 
comrades in art.

A young man of 'passionate moods, 
changing quickly from boyish gaiety 
to morbid depression, ready for any 
mirth-making adventure, but steal
ing away afterwards to brood over 
queer, mystical thoughts in loneli
ness, touched at times by the spirit
ual ecstasy of Dante in his immortal of colour and that her water-col iur 
love for Beatrice, as a symbol of most I paintings were extraordinarily like

Deverell had been struck by the ex
traordinary beauty of a tall young 
girl sitting behind the window work
ing with her needle. She had a long, 
oval face with a brilliant complex
ion, pale blue eyes, and a mass of 
gold-red hair. Her long eyelashes 
touched her cheeks when she drooped 
her eyes, and she had a bow-like 
mouth with ripe and encarmined lips. 
Yet the girl’s face, so perfect, in sen
suous beauty, was ' illuminejj by g 
spiritual light -of purity. ’ She , had 
the look of one,-*’ said a friend of 
Rossetti’s, “who read her Bible and 
said her prayers every night, which 
she probably did.” She was de
scribed also as having “an unworldly 
simplicity and purity.”

Dante’s Beatrice Born Again.
Young Deverell sent his mother to 

persuade the girl, who was then 
hardly seventeen, to sit as model for 
his pictures. Timid and shy as she 
was, she consented, and sat for the 

“The Duke with Viola 
Listening to the Court Minstrels,” 
from Shakespeare's “Twelfth Night.” 
The girl herself was, of course, Vi
ola, and Rossetti sat for the head of 
the Jester—a strange association of 
two people whose lives were to be 
joined in tragedy.

It was during these sittings that

Rossetti fell deeply in love with
Elizabeth Siddall, She seemed to him
an incarnation of all his early vis
ions. She was his dream lady whose
face he had seen when he first .began 
to write his poems of love. It was as 
though Dante’s Beatrice had been 
born again to be the mystical lady of 
Dante Rossetti. .He sketched her 
again and again, in every position. 
Her bow-like mouth, her gold-red 
hair, her wistful eyes, filled his can 
vases and his sketch books. He 
could paint no other kind of beauty.

The girl had but little education, 
but Rossetti became her master, 
teaching her by love. She had 
never handled a pencil or a paint
brush, but, inspired py his enthusi
asm, she learnt to ifîaw under his 
tuition, and her lover was startled to 
see that she had a wonderful sense

divine loveliness in womanhood, Ros
setti’s heart had ' not yet been cap
tured -by any lady-

But it' was set on fire when a fel
low-painter, named Deverell, intro
duced him to a new model—Elizabeth 
Siddall. Passing one day by a bonnet 
shop in Leicester Square, William

his own conceptions of beauty. It 
seemed as though his spirit spoke in 
her. She began to write poetry, and 
again it was as though she revealed 
his own secret ideas. These two were 
mated,, by a strange spiritual affinity.

A Picture of “Breathless Horror.”
Not yet could they become husband

and wife. Rossetti was desperately 
poor in spite of his reputation. He 
had to satisfy his ardent love by 
constant writings, J>y long excursions 
into the country, by a boy and girl 
companionship. All his letters at 
this time were full of enthusiastic 
words about her charms and loveli
ness. “Lizzie is looking lovelier than 
ever,” he wrote to Madox Brown, and 
later, “Every one adores and reveres 
Lizzie. I made sketches of her with 
iris stuck in her dear hair the other 
day.” He was delighted when Rus- 
kin called her “a noble, glorious crea
ture.” Whenever they were parted, 
even for a little while, he wrote 
poems to her, or light-hearted exu
berant jingles.

But gradually a cold fear crept into 
his heart. The girl’s health was the 
cause of a growing anxiety. In the 
midst of the sunshine of their love 
Death’s icy breath spoke with a 
dreadful warning. She drooped. The 
bloom on her cheeks brightened to a 
hectic flush. There was an unearth
ly. tifctit. in her large blue eyes. A 
dÔctot* who was called in 'pronounc
ed a terrifying verdict : Elizabeth 
Siddall had curvature of the spine.

Rossetti was grief-stricken, and 
shed passionate tears. “It seems 
hard to me when I look at her some
times,” he wrote, “working, or too ill 
to work, and think how many without 
one tithe of her genius or greatness 
of spirit have granted them abundant 
health and opportunity to labour 
through the little they can or will 
do.”

In 1860 they were married, and this 
union was a source of profound joy 
to both of them. Yet even on their 
honeymoon in France some forebod
ing of tragedy spoilt their laughter, 
their comradeship, their thanksgiv- 
givings. It was so strong upon Ros
setti and he was so .powerless to re
sist it that he drew a strange pic
ture, called “How They Met Them
selves," In which a lover and his la
dy, the latter drawn from Miss Sid
dall, are confronted in a dark wood
by the ghosts of themselves as a 
presage of death. The picture has 
been described as one of “breathless 
horror,” and there is no doubt that 
Rossetti was inspired by morbid emo
tions when he produced it at such a 
time.

They returned from the honey
moon to their house iu Chatham 
Place, but from the first the beauti
ful girl languished and lost her 
strength. She was unable to enter 
Into the gaiety and Bohemian ways 
of a man who, in spite of his devotion 
to Art, was of wayward moods, eager 
for the joys of life, for comradeship, 
for the intoxicating wine of youth. 
After the first year of their marriage 
he left his wife too often alone, and 
went upon adventurers of which he 
afterwards repented with deep re
morse. Faithful to her in spirit, he 
was sometimes tempted to infidelity, 
and fell into the temptation of the 
artistic temperament which hated re
straint. Sometimes Elizabeth Sid
dall, waiting at home for him, knew 
the jealous hunger of the heart which 
is the agony of love.

Into the Dark Woodland.
Then, one night, Rossetti came 

home late from a drawing-class and 
found his wife lying unconscious on 
her bed with a bottle of laudanum 
by her side. She had been taking the 
drug under medical orders, but had 
miscalculated the dose. Rossetti was 
terror-stricken. He sent for four doc
tors, and they worked for hours try
ing to resuscitate the unconscious 
woman. Rossetti was in the torture 
of 'despair. Distractedly he ran out 
of the house and, white as death, stag
gered into the room of biff friend,

Ford Madox Brown', at five o'clock in 
the morning. Two houra afterwards 
the doctors knew that their labours 
were in vain. Rossetti’s dream lady 
had gone Into the dark woodland.

The poet painter behaved during 
the inqqest and the days before the 
funeral with a noble dignity, and 
courage. But he had the air of a man 
whose heart had died. Unavailing 
regrets, remorse for some unfaithful 
hours, had stuck sharp swords into 
his soul. Before the coffin was clos
ed upon the ,pale loveliness of the 
dead lady, Rossetti left the friends 
who surrounded him and, taking a 
manuscript hook of unpublished 
poems, bent over the body of his 
wife and called to her by name and 
spoke stf'ange and tender words, as 
though she could hear him, and 
placed the book between her white 
cheek and her gold-red hair.

An Offering of Love.

It was an act of great renuncia
tion, a tribute of love, a confession of 
remorse. In that manuscript book 
was Rossetti’s claim to immortality 
among the poets—the sonnets which 
he had written at midnight hours 
when his own soul had spoken to 
him, when the fire of genius had 
burned in him. But, as he told his 
friends, they had been written when 
his beautiful wife had been suffering 
in loneliness, and when he f might 
have been attending to her. The 
solitary text of them should go with 
her to the grave, and his ambitious 
dreams should be buried with his 
wife. So it was that the finest poems 
of Dante Gabriel Rossetti lay be
neath the earth in Highgate Ceme
tery, and the world knew them not.

Seven years passed. From the 
house to which he had brought his 
bride he moved to Cheyne Row, Chel
sea. During those seven years his 
fame as a painter increased so that 
he was acknowledged as a great mas
ter of art. The face of his dream 
lady became familiar to the world. It 
was known as “the Rossetti type.” 
Elizabeth Siddall’s beauty was per
petuated by the man who was haunt
ed with it. But he was . not happy 
with his fame. His outbursts of 
gaiety, his wild spirits, his gifts of 
comradeship, his sweetness and no
bility of character, were clouded by 
moods of morbid despair and intense 
gloom. He became a victim of the 
drug habit; once he nearly killed 
himself by taking three doses of nux 
vomica, as he was to lunch with a 
friend, and would so be prevented 
from taking the doses separately. 
His limbs became rigid, his , eyes 
seemed to burst out of their sockets, 
and he was terror-stricken. It was 
only with a mighty effort that he 
rushed out of the house and walked 
and walked until the effects of the 
drug wore off. After that he aban
doned nux vomica, but took to 
chloral to cure the terrible insomnia 
which afflicted him after his wife’s 
death. That drug was not so violent 
in its effects, but more insidious. -It 
jangled his nerves and gave dark vis
ions to his brain.

Back From the Grave.

Gradually he was assailed with a 
terrible temptation. Those poems of 
his. The poems that lay buried in 
Highgate Cemetery! Had he been 
right in burying his genius? Was he 
not robbing the world of a noble 
gift? Was he not robbing himself of 

poet’s laurels? Perhaps he had 
been a little mad to ma.ke such an act 
of renunciation. It was unnecessary,

Salmon!
JUST ARRIVED,

per express,

3 ONLY

Fresh Salmon
57% lbs.—on retaiL 

Also,
Fresh Shipment of

RABBITS,
Eggs,,Table Butter.

Thick, Glossy Hair,
all Dandruff Gone

Girls! Try It! Hair Gets so soft, fluffy
and luxuriant nt once— No more 

fallng hair.

If you care for heavy hair, that 
glistens with beauty and is radiant 
with life ; has an incomparable soft
ness and is fluffy and lustrous, try 
Danderine.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides it imme
diately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; you cannot have nice, 
heavy, healthy hair if you have 
dandruff. This destructive scruf 
robs the hair of its lustre, its strength 
and its very life, and. if not overcome 
it produces a feverishness and itching 
of the scalp; the hair roots famish, 
loosen and die; then the hair falls out 
fast.

It your hair has been neglected and 
is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too 
oily, get a 26 cent bottle of Knowl- 
ton’s Danderine at any drug store or 
toilet counter; apply a little as direct
ed and ten minutes after you will say 
this was the best Investment you ever 
made!

We sincerely believe, regardless of 
everything else advertised, that if you 
deetre lots of it—no dandruff—no 
hair—you must use Knowlton’s 
Danderine. If eventually—why- not 
now?

a foolish sentiment!
The idea caught hold of him. It 

became an obsession. To get the 
poems back again was a craving with 
him. The resurrection of his sonnets 
seemed to him a sacred duty to Liter- 
ture. After battling with these de

sires he yielded to them, and ap
proached the Home Secretary for 
permission to have the grave opened. 
After prolonged difficulties consent 
was obtained, and onç night, seven 
and a half years after the funeral of 
Elizabeth Siddall, Rossetti sat in his 
house with his head in his hands, a 
prey to horrible doubts and agonies, 
while at Highgate Cemetery, a fire 
was lighted by the side of the grave 
and the dreadful deed was done. The 
manuscript book was taken from its 
place between a white cheek and a 
mass of gold-red hair, the beautiful 
body of Elizabeth Rossetti still being 
perfect as when she lay upon her bed 
of death.

Rossetti bbtained his poems, and 
when they were published they lifted 
him to great heights of fame. But 
they did not bring him happiness, and 
until his own death he was tortured 
by the memory of that opened grave.

You're Constipated 
Biliousî-Cascarets

Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Gas, 
Bad Breath, mean Liver and 

Bowels need Cleansing

Get a 10-cent box now.
No odds how bad your liver, stom

ach or bowels ; how much your head 
aches, how miserable and uncomfort
able you are from constipation, indi
gestion, biliousness and sluggish 
bowels—you always get the desired 
results with Cascarets.

Don’t let your stomach, liver and 
bowels make you miserable. Take 
Cascarets to-night; put an end to the 
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nerv
ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach, 
backache and all other distress; 
cleanse your inside organs of all the 
bile, gases and constipated matter 
which is producing the misery.

A 10-cent box means health, happi
ness and a clear head for months.
No more days of gloom and distt&ss
if you will take a Cascaret now and
then. All druggists sell Cascarets.
Don’t forget the children—their little 
insides need a gentle cleansing, too.

Some tunics are abort and Often til 
in appearance and are outlined wltli 
fur bahda. . [ MjH

Many beautiful evening gowns are 
trimmed with lemon yellow, orange 
rose or apple green fur.

MINAHD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAR. 
GET IN COWS.

Life and Fortune to 
Honor Gen. Nogi.

Tokio, Nov. 10.—A picturesque in
stance of Japanese hero worship is 
reported from Kobe, where Sanjin 
Murano, millionaire business magnate, 
has announced his intention of conse
crating his life and fortune to the 
spirit of the late Gen. Nogi, the. hero 
of Port Arthur, who, together with his 
wife, committed suicide by hara-kiri 
on the night of the funeral of Emperor 
Mutsuhito last year.

The announcement was made on 
the anniversary of the death of the 
soldier,

Mr. Murano will build a temple at 
Fushiml, in the vicinity of the mauso
leum of Emperor Mutsuhito, as a mem
orial to Gen. Nogi, and in that sanc
tuary Mr. and Mrs. Murano intend to 
spend their remaining days. He will 
also build an industrial school for 
children of the poor in order to cul
tivate the spirit of industry. and the 
love of work, which the late Gen. No
gi always Insisted upon for the rising 
generation of Japan. For this pur
pose Mr. Murano has given 1,000,000 
yen.

II you want your Overcoat clean
ed, pressed and repaired, or n new 
collar on It, bring it to LEO F. 
GOODLAND, 84 Gower Street, 2 
doors east Cochrane Street—novr.,eod

M'NARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB*
* GET IN COWS.

G. Knowling 
Central Store

LADIES’

SPECIAL SAMPLE
6. bowling
Central Store

BLOUSES !
We have just received a complete line of Manufac

turers’ Sample BLOUSES which we are able to offer at

Extremely Low Prices.
This lot contains all the latest novelties and fabrics suit

able for this time of year. Prices are

40c., 60c., 75c., 90c., 
$1.10, 1.50, 2.10,

up to $2.60, to be had in Creams, Blacks, Colours, Fancy 
Mixtures. Here is a splendid opportunity to secure a 
dainty trimmed Lace or Embroidered Blouse or a good 
warm strong garment to stand wear and tear. These 
Blouses would be worth from 70 cts. to $3.75 each at 
regular price.

G. KNOWLING.Store.
r\.A,rC Cî AAft

Central
Store.

We are Now Opening
a very large and well assorted stock of

Jewellery, Silverware, 
Leather Goods^and 

Novelties.
In a few days we will be displaying the entire 

stock. Persons wanting to get

SOMETHING NEW
may call and have it put aside.

Joseph Roper.
nov-l.eod

A Reminder!
We beg to inform you that in the last few months we have

added the latest Tools and Materials to our Repair Department,
also additional Experienced Workmen, who have had considerable
experience in American and Swiss Watches. With this equip
ment and added help we can positively guarantee the quickest 
dispatch of orders. Special attention to Mail orders, and prices 
on application.

W. Sc R. ENGLISH,
WATCHMAKERS & JEWELLERS.

406 Water Street. - - - SI. John’s, Newfoundland.
oct27,eod,3tn

LARACY’S Selling OH.
Dry Goods, 

Crockery & Glassware.
Further sweeping reductions, as we must get 

rid of our stock in two weeks.
See the Goods ! See the Goods and prices. A 

splendid chance for outport shopkeepers to buy 
now

At LARACY’S,
345 Water St., opp. the Post Office.
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A ChallengeTerrible Tragedy
on the GreatSmârt English In reference to Messrs. FrSnklin & 

Co’s advertisement, headed “An In
teresting Quiet Race,” wherein they 
insinuate that a Fairbanks Morse en
gine was defeated by a Frazer of sitni- 
liar size, we hereby offer to race a 
6 H.P. Fairbanks Morse^engihfe in an 
ordinary trap skiff or other fishing 
boat against a 6 H.P. Frazer in a boat 
of similar kind and size. Distance to 
he from St. John’s to Cape Spear. The 
loser to pay the winner $106.00. En
gine to be uncovered in boat.

G. M. BARR.

Lakes, NATIONALISTS READY TO CON
SIDER ULSTER’S CLAIMS.

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEWCASTLE, Eng., To-day. _ 

John Redmond, Irish leader, and 
wife, was attacked by a suffragette, 
while he boarded a train at Durham. 
The suffragettes entered thee com
partment where Mr. and Mrs. Red
mond wrere seated. After declaring 
the Irish leader had not done en
ough for the women of Ireland, she 
struck him on the head and Mrs. Red
mond on the back. She scattered the 
contents of a bag of flour over the 
Redmonds and the woman was eject
ed from the train and handed over 
to the police. The Rfcdmond speech 
was delivered in the Town Hall last 
evening said there ivas no demand 
however extravagant or Unreasonable 
that might be put forth on behalf of 
Ulster Unionists whic Natibnalists 
would not be ready to consider, so 
long as it was consistent with the 
principle of National self-government 
for Ireland. K the opponents of 
Home Rule remained obdurate and 
would agree to no reasonable settle
ment, Redmond- besought the country 
not to slam the door in the face. o£ 
Ireland because' of the fehr of fanatics 
or the Bludgeon of biitiidsi

FASHIONS FOR ALL—3 Paper Patterns, Velveteen Dress, Winter Coat. 
Childs’ Costume, 12ç. post paid.

HARRISON’S DRESSMAKER—5 Paper Patterns, Skirt. Shirt Blouse. Dress 
for Girl of 16, Bodice, Coat, 12e. post paid.

WELDON’S LADIES’ JOURNAL—4 Paper Patterns. Lady’s Tweed Coat, 
Lady’s Tweed Skirt, Dressing Gown, Matron's Winter Skirt, 12c. post 
paid.

WELDON’S JOURNAL OF COSTUMES—4 Paper Patterns. 4 Coloured Plates 
—Lady’s Coat and Skirt, Matron's Skirt, Lady's Dressing Gown, 17c. 
post paid.

WELDON'S ILLUSTRATED DRESSMAKER—2 Paper Patterns, Nightdress, 
Knickers. 5c. pdst paid.

WELDON’S CHILDREN FASHION’S—3 Paper Patterns, Girls’ Dress, Sleep
ing Suit, Childs' Dressing Gown. 5c. post paid.

THE YOUNG LADIES’ JOURNAL—3 Cut Out Patterns. Bodice, Skirt and 
Dress.

OVERCOATS Special to Evening Telegram.
PORT HURON, To-day.

For the first time since Sunday a 
day has passed without revealing 
more lives lost in the storm which 
overwhelmed the Great Lakes early 
the past week. Only one additional 
boat disaster developed yesterday, 
that was the wrecking of the steamer 
Major off WTtitefish Point, Lake Su
perior. She was abandoned by the 
crew. The crew was picked up by a 
passing steamer at ni^ht. The life 
loss among sailors is * estimated at 
256, the property loss is figured at 
more than five million dollars.
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Florizel Sails c. post paid

GARLAND’S Bookstores,The S. S. Florizel. Smith, sails late 
to-night for Halifax and New York, 
taking a large outward froight and as 
passengers :—Miss C. C'olford, Miss C. 
Scott, J. Kenna, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ma
her and ten in steerage.

177 & 353 WATER STREET. ST. JOHN’S»Want Parleys
Renewed

To the Free and IndeTHIS IS ITBarratry CaseSpecial to The Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

Instructions were sent to Charge 
O’Shaughnessey to-night indicating 
to him the extent to which the States 
Government will go in reopening ne
gotiations with those in the counsel 
of Huerta who earlier in the day- 
sought to renew parleys. The posi
tion of the American Government is 
that unless something definite is pro
mised by Hhérta officials, tiffc resump
tion of negotiations would be fruit
less, Thig was the state of the Mex
ican situation last night.

pendent Electors of
James McCormack, a thirty-six year 

old fisherman of Southern Bay, B.B., 
was charged with, in the month of Oc
tober* unlawfully, maliciously and fel
oniously casting away the schooner 
Advent. Hè appeared before Judge 
Knight at upon to-day. The accused 
was not asked to plead and was re
manded for eight days, at the expir
ation of which he will come up for 
preliminary hearing.

Newfoundland !
MeMnrdo’s Store News, It will pay you to call 

at our store, -corner 
Prince & George’s Sts., 
and Get our prices on
Provisions, Groceries, 
Hay, Oats, Bran, 
Hominy, Corn Meal, 
Glueten Meal

and other feeds be
fore buying else
where.

We are large importers 
and our prices are right.

SATURDAY, Nov. 15th, 1013.
Antiseptic Threat Pastilles have 

now become a standard lozenge, and 
there are many different formulas for 
them ; but among them MbMUrdo's 
special formula is pre-eminent for ef
fectiveness. It is more pleasant in 
taste than most things of this kind, 
and used with proper moderation ac
cording to directions, the pastiles 
will not affect, appetite- or indigestion. 
A. box of these is a good thing to 
Irave in this changeable weather. 
Price, 25. cents a box.

Massâtta and Field Violet Talcuih 
COiitlnue* to increase the number of 
their usons. The* are - both very- 
good as talcums, and are. exquisite in 
perfume. Price (each) 25 cents a 
box.

Coastal Boats
Rebels Clo^elds SEEDS’ SHIPS.

The Argyle reached Placentia from 
the westward at 9:30 a.m. to-day.

The Bruce was due at Port aux Bas
ques this morning.

The Clyde left Fogo at 3.30 p.m. yes
terday, outward.

The Dundee left Musgrave Hr. at 
11.20 a.m. yesterday, outward.

The Ethie is due at Carbonear to
day.

The- Glencoe reached Placentia this 
morning and eailp again to-night for 
the westward.

The Home left .Fortune Hr. at 2.45 
p,-nk yesterday, outward.^

The Lintrose left Port aux Basques 
at n.io t>.m. yesterday.

The -Meigie lUft Lark Hr; at 11 a.m. 
yesterday, going north.

Rear Admiral Bousch reports from 
on board the battleship off Tuxpan, 
thatjie learns from the American 
Consul at Tüxpan that a large force 
of rebels are operating between that 
town and Tampico; They. compelled 
the shutting down of all work in the 
oil fields of that region, in which 500 
Americans are employed. The de
spatch adds that 65 Americans and 
other foreigners, including 25 women 
and children have been unable to 
leave Tuxpan and British American 
Consuls are urging the Mexican Gov
ernment to send 1,006 federal troops 
theffe.to prevent the capture of the 
town by constitutionalists.

Warmth and Comfort Combined. 
$15.00 ami $18.00

Asking to
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for your account 
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Cable News,
Everywhere.WASHINGTON, To-day.

Secretary of State Bryan exchanged 
messages yesterday with Charge 
O'Shaughnessey about the reported 
concessions which Huerta's officials 
intimated would be made to the 
States. Efforts to recall John Lind 
from Vera Cruz, Mexico; to- discuss 
the American memorandums demand
ing a new Mexican ,Congres.s, shoiild 
not convene, were taken here to in
dicée the grojip surrdundlng Huerta 
would' suggest a compromise of the 
arrangement whereby the new Mexi
can Congress would meet,' hilt woulfV 
not pass ujion the concessions and 
ottor measures calculated to continue 
Huerta's power,' Officials are silent 
about.the inner negotiations, but were

For sale by the following, 
who specialize in keeping 

hat you want or what you 
“will want”:
J. J. ST. JOHN 

C. P. EAGAN 
J. IX RYAN 

W. E. BEARNS 
JAS. BAIRD; Ltd, 

BISHOP, SONS & CO.

Provision, Grocery and 
Feed Store.

Corner Prince & George
WEEMÿD BARGAINS.

Lattes’ White EJeeee. Lihed Vests 
and. Pauls,, 85c. each. Children’s Caps 
and. Bonnets,,75c. .each; worth double. 
.illSSes’’ American Hats redheed to 75c. 
Bfcsir vaine- in- town.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, - 
51 itatif St. West.

CourtPhone 726.G. F. Kearney.
discharged and Cannot be cure 

at the root to eradu 
the respiratory orgi

Two drunks were 
two were fined $0 or 7 days.

A 63 year old fibherman of Torbay, 
drunk in charge of a horse, was fined 
$1.50 or 3 days,

A cabman, dritnk in charge of a 
horse» was ffnedv$r or "3 dàÿs.

A laborer of Bannerman St., drunk 
and disorderly in the house of Mary 
Cojtnttlly,.,had to sign bonds for his 
future good behaviour.

hovH.gi

of Tar and <’<apouL.tne
, optimistic. .lt V .T' »

LONDON, Tixday.
Discussing .the Mexican situation,

; the Spectator says that even if Pre
sident Wilson succeeded in inducing 
Hüerta and the Government to retire, 
it is imposeibie to believe that the re
formed:. Administration such as Ameri
cans earnestly desire can be estab
lished. One resplt of Mexico’s humi
liation, the pàper adds, would be the 

■ establishment of-some Sort of Nation- 
j al pai?ty with the. purpose of shaking 
: oft American domination and war
l would only he postponed until Mexico

Mr. James MkUer, thanager at A. 
Harvey & Go’s., accompanied by his 
wife leaves by- the S» S. Florizel to
night-on a visit to New York and! 
Boston. Mr. Maher’s trip will be one 
of business and pleasure, chiefly the 
former for his firm. He will be ab
sent five weoka

GROVE HILL BULLETIN amongst all othe 
bronchial tubes anSEVERE STOB3L—4 severe storm 

rage* along the line, west of Miller- 
town Junction, last night. A gale 
from the southwest accompanied6*)- 
heavy rain, has considerably inter
rupted the telegraph lines, and on 
this account no report from the 
Bruce could be had to-day.

THIS WEEK100 MEN
©IROJ»

CUT FLOWERS: Asters, Sweet 
Pees, Chrysanthemum*.

IN POT&: CUrtbrariis, Prime!»».

Wreathe, Crosses, Floral Deesr-

stloei, it ihurtfiBt notice.

Double tunics of lace are wonder
fully smart.Acadian Coal Co., Ltd., Slellarton, N.S

Vacant places are waiting at the ALLAN SHAFTS 
and ALBION MINES for

G0UDR01
r*Hi»it etA SURE CURE FOR,WOMEN’S DISORDERS

Ten Dsji* Tt-aatn
orange LILT In a certain cure for allLoaders, Shiftmen and Miners- ilv slwt time,,,1t.ien, It. Iiland is absorb into was better prepared to fight. tsm|eh,i0uwCsailMfcton ii. apel

I mathieu s
i Syrup of Tai

[GOD LIVER 01

1| l uliLONDON, To-day.
Viscount Haldane, speakng at-Edin

burg and Augustine Birred, Chief 
Secretary of Ireland, addressing an 
audience at Bristol, werfe subjected' {o 
suffragette- disturbance last n#ht. 
A .dead cat wee throxy® at Bin-ell. 
and when offenders were ejected a 
general fight..ensued.,. lit' a speech- 
Blrrell said tie hoped the settlement 
of the strike ih Dublin would be 
ispeeiHHy arrange* toe Qnvwntnept 
were placing all le^timate, pressure 
Upon. employers with that object ih

In fact, no trouble at ail, except lack of sufficient men.
Vacant Houses at Cheap Rents

STEADY WORK EVERY DAY. If you are think,™ 
of going to the mines for the Winter g„ to Stellaiton, where 
there are no .die days. nov8,6i,Wd S

ave toned aqd strengthened, and 
the circulation is rendered norfnal. 
as this treatment is based on strict-

catmiot help but eSect. a~ cueet of all 
forms of female troubles, including 
delayed and painful menstruation, 
leucoerhoea,.; AwiO» et- tpe- womb, 
etc. Price, $1.00 mr box, Which is 
safilfilent- fàr drie- month’s trfeaS- 
ment. - A Free Trial Treatment, 
enough " for 10 days, worth 35 c. 
will be sent Free to any suffering

FRANCES C. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.

J- McNeil,
rw.'rr-*

j.u»uTimi.
mmémaÊmmmrnm

Winter tallyrmadto fashinoeil of the 
new material, known as duwtyne. a,1 
Pretty and dignified ;ill «semi ine her____» ....... , ,

incloso 3 sutmiiK «.«aAdvertise irr The People’s Paper. Encioso ?, stemvM *ml address# MRS. FfrAN£ES fr. CURHAH, V
For Sali* by Leading Druggists Everywhere. MNARD’S liniment relieves

NEURALGIA.
AGAINST H

ervine rowder
tots per box ot 1

take we armât
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Gatlin 3 Day 
Liquor Treatment

IS GUARANTEED.
— So matter what your opinion or prejudice may be, the fact re- 

mains that the Gatlin 3 Day Drink Treatment does the work. It thor
oughly eliminates every vestige of the stored up alcoholic poison 
from the system in jnst 3 days, and leaves the patient in the condition 
he was in before taking his first drink.

THE RESULT IS GUARANTEED AT THE END OF THREE 
DAYS OR NO CHARGE.

Instead of taking a fonr or five weeks’ course of hypodermic in
jections, the worst cases are entirely restored to normal condition by 
the Gatlin Treatment in exactly 3 days. If, at the end of that time, 
the results are not entirely satisfactory to the patient, the Treat
ment will not cost a cent. This Guarantee of satisfaction is backed 
by a responsible Concern with large Capital.

The Gatlin Home Treatment is for those who'cannot find it con- 
vcnient to come to the Institute. Certificated Nurse cap be sent with
in a reasonable distance, without extra charge.

Write to-day for Booklet and full particulars.

THE GATLIN INSTITUTE Co, lid,
46 CROWN 8T., 8T. JOHN, N.B.,

Also, Montreal and Toronto.

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

TORONTO. Nov. 14. 
The dead and missing men in the 

wrecks on the Great Lakes, now tot
al 301. .

NORWICH, Nov. 14.
The question of woman Suffrage 

was discussed at the annual Unionist 
Conference, "opened here to-day, 
when Lord Robert Cecil tried to se
cure a pledge to extend the franchise 
to women. The matter was shelved 
by the adoption of .an amendment 
making such charges dependent on

the express sanction of the elector
ate. A resolution was carried with
three disscntists pledging the Union 
to a partial discontinuance of pay
ment of members when the Unionists 
again came into powpr.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14.
Secretary Bryan exchanged messa

ges to-day with Mr. O.'Shaughnessy. 
charge d’affaires at Mexico City, 
about reported concessions, which 
members of Huerta’s officials intima
ted he would make to the States. The 
efforts to recall John Lind from Vera 
Cruz to Mexico City to discuss the 
American memorandum demanding 
that the new Mexican Congress 
should not convene are taken here to 
indicate that a group surrounding 
Huerta would suggest a compromise 
arrangement whereby new Mexican 
concessions may be made and other 
measures be taken calculated to 
continue Huerta in power. The offi
cials are silent about the inner ne
gotiations, but were optimistic, that 
while the U. S. might refrain from 
making any suggestions of its own, it 
would endeavor to act as medium 
of communication through William 
Bayard Hale, General Carrarza, and 
O’Shaughnessey, so that there might 
be an exchange of views upon vari
ous matters. There was a report 
to-day that Foreign Minister Mohena 
might be the man selected, though 
the views of the Constitutionalists as 
to Mohena’s acceptibility are not 
known.

Steamer Sighted a 
Sunken Vessel.

Storstad on Trip from Wflbana Pass
ed Unknown Schooner on Sunday.
The steamer Storstad, Capt. An

derson, which arrived in port Sunday 
evening from Wabana reports sight
ing a sunken vessel some miles be
yond Cape Race. and. about off Fair 
Line light. Capt. Anderson told a 
Record representative that he pass
ed quite near the wreck and that it 
appeared to be that of quite a large 
schooner.

The spars of the foundered vessel

u above tie surface prolaUy fif-
teen or eighteen feet, and to these 
brown sails were still attached. He
said it would appear as if the ves
sel had but recently struck there and 
sank. There was no sign of a boat 
or floating wreckage near the scene, 
or anything to indicate a sea tragedy- 
further than the presence of the 
sunken vessel.

Previous to this, however, when 
passing near Cape St. Francis- he 
sighted a dory drifting at the will of 
the wind and tide. There was no
thing on board not even an oar and 
whether ‘here is any connection be
tween the two it will hardly ever be 
known. So far as can be learned 
there are no vessels overdue at pres
ent though enquiries may be made at 
any time.—Sydney Record, Nov. 11th.

Asking for it Niceley.
A well-known racehorse owner said 

to a veterinary surgeon:
“How is it you haven’t called on me 

for your account?” *
“Oh, said' the vet., “I never ask a 

gentleman for money.”
“Indeed! Then how d'you get on if 

he don’t pay?”
“Why, after a certain time I con 

elude he's not a gentleman, and then 
I ask him.”

WANTED—A Girl for Re
pairing ; also a Vest Maker. 
Apply SPURRELL BROS., 
365 Water Street West, next 
door to Parker & Monroe’s.

nov!2,eod,tf

A druggist can obtain an imitation 
or MINARD’S LINIMENT from a 
Toronto house at a very low price, 
and have it labeled his own great pro
duct.

This greasy imitation is the poor
est one we have yet seen of the 
many that every Tom, Dick and 
Harry has tried to introduce.

Ask for MINARD’S and you will get 
it.

GOOD HERRING FISHERY EX
PECTED.—By the Portia, we learn 
that there is a good sign of herring 
in and around Bonne Bay and indi
cations point to a successful season's 
fishery. During the early part of the 
present week some good catches were 
taken by fishermen at Bonne Bay.

Light for Bell Isle.
Shipping men sailing to and from 

Wabana complain of the lack of land 
marks and lights when entering the 
harbours there and the great danger 
to steamers and vessels in making a 
landing. Capt. Berggreen who has 
been sailing in the Wabana'ore trade 
for a number of years, has already 
made representations to the New
foundland government and received a 
reply from the deputy minister of 
Marine thanking him for calling their 
attention to the matter. - There should 
at least be a fog horn at Bell Isle for 
the guidance of ships. After passing 
Cape St. Francis there is no light, 
bell or signal of any kind to lead a 
ship into the harbour, and the steam
ers have to make ther landing at their 
own risk. Indeed it is seldom that 
there is even a light on the pier to 
Indicate the proximity of the land. 
In any European port there are sev
eral tug boats to meet a steamer to 
assist her in docking, but here there 
is rarely a light on the pit to indicate 
its position.—Sydney Record, Nov. 10.

Killed in Auto
Accident.

Yarmouth; N.S,, Nov. 8.—This com
munity was horrified this morning by 
news of the death, by accident, of 
Earl Weddleton, machinist and 
chauffeur for 'the Eastern Motor Co. 
Early this morning some laborers on 
the way to their work, passing along 
Argyle Street, at Salem, found an 
overturned cart and upon righting it, 
found in the seat tho lifeless body of 
the unfortunate young man. He was 
known to have been at the Yacht 
Club smoker at a late hour, and to 
have taken the caretaker of the Club 
to Arcadia, and it is supposed he 
was returning when the accident hap
pened. The spot where the car was
found is at the top of Clark’s Hill, in

fut of tit farm of Geo» Little,
The ditches at this part of the road 
are* deep, and there is a high bank 
in front of Mr. Little’s house, and a 
row of spruce hedge surmounts the 
bank. The car must have been com
ing up . when the accident happened.

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
Cannot be cured with ordinal^ soothing syrups. The disease must be attacked 

at the root to eradicate the irritation of the lungs, heal the wounds and strengthen 
the respiratory organs. The composition of

HATHIEU’fi SYRUP
of Tar and Cod Liter Oil and other Medicinal Extracts marks 

amongst all’ other remedies as the true specific for the diseases of the throat, the 
bronchial tubes and the lungs. He/e are a few conclusive proofs :

Waterville, N.S., Dec. 27, ’07. 
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N.S.

Dear Sirs,—Herewith we enclose onr checque $16.00 
in settlement of our account to date.

6jRO> JH w. O. COOK & SON.

GOUDRON]
OHtfil* Of

FOIE DE MORDE I
p. MATHIEU j 

MATHIEU-» |

•ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 10, '07. 
Fillmore tfc Mortis, Amherst, N.S.

Dear Sirs,—We’telegraphed you to-day to ghip im
mediately 5 Gross Mathieu’» Syrup. We hope yon 
will send it promptly, but if you are not able to send 
the whole amount at once, please send us some as ou> 
stock is getting low.

. NATIONAL DRUG & CHEM. CO

SyW of Tari
IconivalHij ORANGEDALE, C.B., Aug. 7, ’08. 

Blacking & Mercantile Co.’y, Ltd., Amherst, N.S.
Dear Sire,—We have nothing but good to say oi 

Matbien’s Syrup and can coneeientioulv describa it as 
t„ . nr*i the most prpu'ar and successful Coagh Medicine we

■MOW.U. HgU handle. Owing to the absence of any drug store in
this vicinity there is a great variety of proprietary 
medicine sold in the course of the year, and Mathieu s 
Syrup pre-eminently leads in its own class. Yours 
sincerely, U. MARTIN.

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’» 
teemne Powder. which contain no opium, morphine or choral. 26 
rents per box of 18 pywders.E * j h g 4TWTE1T Co„ eherbveofct*, Clan.

TIIOS
vfcHjRDO* WweetteCbeuwteaod Drayat* St. lohn’a. Nfld

Straight Talk for 
the Fishermen.
There are to-day in Newfoundland 

over 125 FAIRBANKS Morse engines, 
all of which were in constant use 
this past season,
' Every one of them gave perfect' 
satisfaction and not even ’one cost 
their owners $1 for repairs since 
installation.

They have been operated in all 
kinds of weather, and have proved 
our claims that they run as well with 
water pouring over them as other 
makes would under ideal conditions. 
Quite a few have been operated on 
a mixture of kerosene and gasolene, 
whilst a considerable number gave 
perfect satisfaction on pure kerosene.

At the Battery, famous last year 
for buying engines of a certain kind. 
Fairbanks Morse gave perfect results 
this summer, and are regarded as 
“good engines.”

We make no extravagant claims 
or make statements that the Fair
banks cannot substantiate, and when 
we say that Fairbanks Morse will be 
the popular engine even at Pouch 
Cove, we know we are stating facts.

Don’t take seriously "hot air” sell
ing talk, or pay any attention to 
abuse, as .this latter mode*of selling, 
lately cultivated by some, is the fin
est compliment that can be paid our 
engine by competitors. The Fair
banks Morse “Make & Break” en
gine is the sturdiest, most reliable, 
most accessible and simplest engine 
for a fisherman, and as to its dura
bility, it will be running when other 
engines, even those of the dread
nought type, are in the scrap heap.

If Fairbanks Morse engines are no 
good, how comes it that there are 
over 134.000 in successful use to-day? 
If it is obsolete how is it that nearly 
10,000 were sold last year, more than 
the total output of one largely adver
tised engine?

If Fairbanks Morse engines are out 
of date, why are they being bought 

' now for light-houses?
You are doubtless thinking about buy

buying an engine, so remember we 
ask you to buy without first inspect
ing an engine, so remember we don’t 
cep ting dreadnoughts, and then come 
and look at the Fairbanks Morse 
running with water pouring over it. 
You will then realize which type is 
the fisherman’s engine.—novl4,tf

New Title.
On Thursday the firm of Harvey & 

Co. became registered às a limited 
liability company, and will now be 
known as Harvey & Co., Ltd. The 
change in the title will not affect the 
general staff or directorate of the 
firm, and business will be conducted 
on the same lines as heretofore.

Ponderous
Personages.

HOMER

By GEORGE FITCH,
Author of “At Good Old Siwasli.*
Homer was a citizen of Greece who 

lived so long ago that some difficulty 
is found in celebrating the correct 
fcentenary of his «birth. He was a 
blind man, and grew up without many 
advantages; also without a job.

Homer had a good voice, however, 
and he could sling the’ Grecian lan
guage with deftness and In a flow
ing, eloquent manner. Therefore he 
did not worry about work, but pro
curing a second hand harp and a 
pair of newly half-soled sandals he 
set out through Greece, singing 
songs of his own composition.

For many years Homer kept up 
this occupation. It was a healthy 
life, and he grew old untroubled with 
dyspepsia or liver complaint, but he 
endured many hardships. Time after 
time the police of Aeolis. Ionia and 
other flourishing communities yanked 
him up for begging on the streets 
without a license and gave him the 
alternative of getting out of town 
or going to the works. He was rag
ged and unkempt, his beard looked 
like a perambulating haystack and 
whenever he broke the E string of 
his faithful old harp he had to put 
up his sandals for security before he 
could buy a new one.

Homer kept on composing more 
poetry and putting it to music until 
he could sing seven or eight hours 
at one sitting on the same poem. 
Each year he drew large audiences, 
and some of the magazines were con
sidering taking up his stuff, when 
he finally died of old age and inflam
matory rheumatism, caused by sleep
ing on the rocky hillsides of Thrace 
in the late fall, with a too well 
ventilated mantle for a quilt.

After Homer died, the people 
missed him and they began. to dig
out copies of his poems which he 
sometimes sold for a night’s lodging.
The poems read so well that ^literary 
critics began to praise Homer, and 
within *a few years he was the great
est poet of his times. His fame 
kept growing until Grecian towns 
were compelled by law to read his 
works at certain festivals, and Aeolis 
went to war with Ionia because the 
latter claimed him as an old home 
boy.

Homer wrote the Iliad and the 
Odyssey, both full of wonderful ad
ventures. which were not probably 
entirely true. His trade is still 
followed by hundreds of blind men 
who sing on the streets, but who do 
not become as famous as Homer, for 
several reasons—one of which is the 
fact that they insist on singing their 
own- songs, as he did.

To Save Salmon 
by the Million

Ottawa. Nov. 7.—Remedial works 
carried on jointly by the Dominion 
and Provincial Governments are ob
viating the threatened destruction of 
millions of sock-eye salmon on the 
Fraser River, in British Columbia.

The usual run was blocked by 
blasting, incidental to the Canadian 
Northern Railway construction, and 
promised to seriously affect the in
dustry by preventing access to the 
spawning grounds.

During the summer new channels 
and runways have been constructed, 
and through these the sock-eyes 
pass up to the head waters of the 
Fraser. It is believed the situation 
will be saved.

A Great Treat.
A great treat is in store for the 

George Street congregation to-mor
row (Sunday) evening. Rev. Mr. 
Bartlett will deliver one of hi* very 
interesting discourses after which 
there will be a “Service of Son; 
when Miss Story, in her usual fascina
ting manner, will render a solo. A 
large congregation is expected to be 
present on this occasion. The popu- 
lai organist, Mr. Christian, will pre
side at the organ.—Com.

Muffs and scarfs are ornamented 
with bows of ribbon oi small bunches 
of fruit or flowers.

G1 ark's
All ready baked 
to a nicety ; whole,! 
mealy and full 
flavored. Hearing 
only is necessary.
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A. & S. RODGER.
BtorSpecial Offering of Remarkable Values.

Lakies’ FALL JACKETS, New and Stylish, in Tweed, at $2.20, 3.20, 3.60. 
In Black, at $2.20, 2.60, 3.20, 3.60.

BIG SAVING in COSTUME CLOTHS, all Colors, at 25c., 30c. and 40c. yd.

Dainty Lace -Jabots,
ONLY

20 cents.
THE LATEST in VELVET BOWS, Very Choice, 25c.

See some of the Values on the 20c. Bargain Tables

A. & S. RODGER.
mu

“BARLER” OIL HEATERS,
BEST ON THE MARKET.

llafflum ol Heat with the Minimun Consumption of Oil Filled with all

M2

Brass Fonts.

ybu can order A
tarter'à f»

\OilHeater
4 fry Telephone

It is sure to give satis
faction and you do not have 
to go to the &ore to pick it out. 
A BARLER HEATER gives the 
kind of service you want—plenty
of healthful heat all the time. It is quick, 
clean, safe and labor saving. No smoke 
or odor. The easiest heat to get and the 
most economical.

Prices : $3.50, $4.20, $5.50

Botvririg Brothers, Ltd,
HARDWARE DEPT., Phone 332.

ORDERS NOW TAKEN
for our New Pack Island Brand 
BONELESS CODFISH.

JOHN CLOUSTON,
2 & 4 Water St. East 

St John’s, Nfld.

Australia’s Loan.
London, Nov. 8.—A further loan for 

the West Australian Government, the 
fourth to be raised in less than two 
years, is about to be issued. The 
amount is one million pounds ster
ling, bearing interest at the rate of 
four per cent., the price of the issue 
being 97.

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR

UNDERWEAR
Why not change to a Suit of

STANFIELD'S
UNSHBINKABLE GARMENTS

We carry in stock all sizes for Men and Boys.

N PRICES FOR MEN.
$1.20 .. ... ». >. ... . .a Garment
$1.30 .. .. .. ... .... ;. ..a Garment
$1.40........................ . .a Garment
$1.50 .. ..  ...................... a Garment
$1.60 .. ..  ........................ a Garment
$1.70 .. .. . . . .a Garment
$2.00........................................a Garment

• PRICES FOR BOYS. JW,

80c. .......................... ... ..a Garment
85c... .. .. .............................. a Garment
90c. r.T.i bs-j »: • > . .a Garment
95c. r«m r.TW »; >;.; > • ;• •; > . a G arment

F. COLLINS,
299-301 WATER STREET.

Advertise in The Evening Telegram



A Rough Trip.Notes.
^ r. r The,,S„ ^ Portia..ref,Vti?eil fçpm the

j^estem rqpte at, eight o’çIqp^ la at 
ÿjght, after one of the logge^t and 
roughest experienced for soutg, time, 
^fiice leaving here on October 
jtfitjh, rough we^thgr waa contigti9W§. 
TJ^rifif galea aqd heavy seas raged, 
ijffl, ajt sesreral places on. the coast the 
Wfl. hq4 to harbpjy: in. coggequpnce. 
hast Sundae wee*, thg lit. E. st<tr« 
that caused, sqtpedgmagfi ot^-tito R. \g. 
Coast was. severely felf ^s#a, rÇhg 
Portia brought a full fright and 
these passengers in salopn : — Mn% 
Ring, J. P. Scott Charles Way, P. 
O'Rourke, P. J. Butler aiyl 4.4 in, steer? 
age. The sttfR i's heiqg discharged as 
qjuickly as. possible,. au4 it is hoped to 
get her away agaij), to-night.

The s.g. Kyle arrived here at 8 
o'clock oh Wednesday evening, en 
route to Labrador. Several passen
gers joined her here for northern 
ports y’

is Inti

BEATS IAW ANB PLASTER
The King Edward Brigade had /£ IYou Have MADE TO LAST.1 paraRe thrdugh the town on Tuesday 

night. They will attend the Metho
dist Chufph on Sunday morning. The 
officers look quite smart and miRt

shoulder

Mnvh.Ditoçi Itjr. write*: ‘‘ Bishopric Wall Board
ig. ix&tik W imbedding j , BE
kiln-dried dressed lath in r - ijp~" -gk
hot Asphalt-Mastie, un- |BHfpï[j. /£gyE
der a pressure q(,5flP,.ihs. L: I, -,, ________
to the square, iceh. The life* sp^, ¥m\
other side of the Asphalt- " f S^tti
Mastic is surfaced, with --.. AJjt.
smooth, heavy sized card* ■■■■■■PFx: : ftSI
board,

cosra LESS.
Bishopric Wall Board saves 75 per cent, of the labor 

cost and about a month’s-time in. finishing walls and ceil
ings. With it there, is nonç.of that expense for repairs and. 
re-decorating that you incur so often when plaster cracks 
or falls.

DRYER AND WARMER.
The layer of Asphalt-Mastic in which the laths are 

embedded is absolutely air-tight and damp-proof. It blocks 
all drafts, and keeps the inside of the house dry, warm and 
cosy, x

RAT AND VERMIN PROOF.
These pests find it impossible to gnaw or bore through 

the tough, gummy Asphalt-Mastic.
EASILY DECORATED.

- Bishopric Wall Board is surfaced with heavy sized 
cardboard, which forms the ideal surface for Wati Paper 
or Burlap. Artistic pannpling adds to its attractiveness.
THE ONLY WALL BOARD MADE WITH LATH

Laths ape positively necessary to back up wall board 
and Bishopric is the only Wall Board that has them. They 
make it rigid and substantial and prevent it from work
ing, cracking or pulling away at the joints.

INVESTIGATE.
Whether you in

tend to build or 
remodel, don’t ov
erlook this oppor
tunity to get a 
better house — at 
lower cost — in 
less time—by us- 

i ingBishopric Wall 
Board. Ask your 
dealer for infor

mation. Write or ’phone for sample and descriptive cir
culars to

a.coR 1 used 
"Ready Bailer a single

ïSMiss»■swavüas?
NEURALGIA

tafy-like with their new 
straps. 10USC W

The Relief Is the best counter Irritant known, 
and therefor* the beat embrocation th*t qan he

N'euralfcla. Rnb It on the part it
«««mil
II usually Be In the course of tpfc ec 
.Wat * CO., Montreal, Can.

IS to

cconorr. 
shortest 
least la 
with n 

tort. I
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At the City HaUYou should certainly make it a point to see our 
magnificent showing of Fashion’s best and new
est creations.

We have recently opened a large shipment 
of Felt, Velour Felts and Beavers. These Hats 
will win your admiration. Our prices will win 
your trade.

COME AND SEE THEM.

terdaÿ at 3 p.m., for this port.
The R: Ml S. Carthaginian leaver 

Philadelphia foV here to-day.
The Blia 0. Holiett, began loading 

salt bulk codfish yesterday for Glou
cester at the firm of HqJJett Bros., 
Step-a-Side, Burin.

Lizzie Griffin reached

Ah yesterday's, session of the City. 
îGeuflpU, Mayor EUto presided.

The Secretary of the B<#u;d of 
Viçrka, wrote re boundary lights and) 
cqngeçtion of water pipes with 
George's pond main, and stated: that 
the matter was still under considera
tion. Councillor Mullaly thought the 
delay in getting an answ.ee was un
warranted neglect and. suggested; that 
the Council give a, tormgl reply as 
to the actipn they would, taka, in the 
matter.

J. Carew, of Buliey Street, asked 
permission to, erect a porch. Befer- 
■red.- to Engineer.

The Solicitor reported that he had 
taken actipq aggjnst one H. Winsor, 
who had. made repairs, to his house, 
without acquainting the Council;

G. T. Phillips, can make water and 
sewerage connections in Rocky Lane 
provided he complies

m you

con v me 
its valu

The schr.
Bonne Bay yesterday, and will take 
load of herring for Jones & Son, 
Bangor, Maine.

The Nina, Lee e 
Bank yesterday, to

Turnips are now being sold here 
for. $1,2(1. per barrel—excellent tur
nips at that. Potatoes are quoted at 
$2 per barrel.

—COR.
Hr. Grape. Nov. 13, 1913.

Grand
bulk

Miracle
I He Hud Eczema 26, Treats and Doc

tors Said “No Cure.”
pïqt Z<qmTljtti( Ryx Worked Complete 

CtH».

Ladies’ Fancy Flannelette Blouses, newest styles 
and heavy weights. Regular 60c. This
Week’s price............................................... 50c.

Ladies’ Heavy Fleece Lined Underwear, only 
27c. garment.

Ladies’ Heavy Black Wool Hose, only 19c. pair 
White Cotton Blankets, size 5j3 x 72, only 85c. pr.

; mosphere. True. But R also helps to 
|purify it. Its purifying power' is 
greater than its vitiating power.

; Electricity does not vitiate, nor does it 
! purify. Hear what theree eminent 
jmen have said: —
; Much evidence has lately been ad- 
! duced to show that gas is more useful, 
than the electric light in promoting ef- 

ifieignt vqntilatipn, of air. It is tot* this, 
j amongst ofher reagong, that ggs is ba
ling frequently substituted for tfte elec
tric light. The latest example is, per- 

| haps, the Society ot Medical Officers of 
i Health, which has recently installed 
'gas on ts premises, after experience 
j with the electric light.—Dr. Jamieson 
:B. Hurry.

He would merely add thgt no mem
ber who had experience of their meet
ing room under the old conditions

MOVEMENT AM) 
LIKE OE N

By ceaseless action J 
sists.

Constant rotation o:' 
wheel.

That Nature rides c 
her health.

Her beauty, her t'ertii
An instant's pause, \ 

while she moves
Its own revolve nev 

AVorld.
Winds from all qua: 

air,
And fit the limpid e
Else noxious ; ocean 

and streams.
All feel the fresh"nir. 

are cleans'd
By restless undulatio;
Thrives by the rude 

the storm :
He seems indeed indi 

feel
Th’ impression of the 

disdain.
Frowning, as if in t 

arm
He held the thunder: 

arch owes
His firm stability to i
More fixed below, the 

above.
The. low. by which all 

are bound.
Binds man, the lord r 

derives
No mean

Council
regulations.

Rev. F- R. Matthews wrote re in
sufficient snvp)y ot water for Cen
tenary School. Referred to Engin
eer.

Flags of bouges submitted by F. 
Relley, Topgail Rgafi, undi d; Reft, were 

: approved qji
, Ordered- that City Engineer hold 
[consultation with Government En-

This is the experience of a man of 
high reputation, widely, known in 
Montreal, and whose case can readily 
be investigated. Mr. T. M. Marsh, 
the gentleman referred to, lives at 101 
Delorimier Avenue. Montreal, and 
has lived there for years. For 
twenty-five years he has had eczema 
cn his hands ana wrists. The dis
ease first started in red blotches, 
which itched, and when scratched 
.became painful. Bad sores followed, 
which discharged, and the discharge 
spread the disease until his hands 
were one raw, painful mass of sores. 
This state of affairs continued for 
twenty-five y curs!

In that time four eminent medical 
men tried to fcure him, and each gave 
up the case as hopeless. Naturally, 
Mr. Marsh tried remedies of all 
kinds, but he, also, at last gave it up. 
For two years he had to wear gloves 
day and night so terrible was the 
pain and itching when the air'got to 
the sores.

Then came Zam-Buk! He tried it, 
just as he had tried hundreds of re
medies before. But he soon found out 
that Zam-Buk was different. Within 
a few weeks there were distinct signs 
of benefit, and a little perseverance 
with this great herbal balm resulted 
in what he had given up 3}i hope of— 
> cqmpletg pupp! the cure was
UR tempo vary cure. It, w£$ perman
ent. He was cured nearly four years

new system of heating and ventilation 
had been installed.—Dr. Reginald Dud- 
field, before the Society of Medical Of
ficers of Health. *

I have in my mnd’s eye, at the mo
ment, a hall which, in the old days,

large audience could, with.

pleasure through a three, hours’ din
ner, but wniph with the rht.,.™ ~" 
civilization, had its illumination 
changed from gag to electricity, the 
latter been, employed with all the 
latest refinements to. effect the light
ing unfier. the best conditions, with the 
result that any large gathering, within 
its. walls leads tom iRfite.UtUe.shflpt ot 
asphyxiation,—Vivian B. tevyes, Pro
fessor of Chemistry' at the Royal Na
val College, Greenwich.—nqvS'.tf

AGENT.Nates From
18 NEW GOWER STREET- 

The Store That Saves You* Money, was lighted by gas, and in which a 
1 comfort,

sit through an hopr’s lecture, or with 
pleasure through a three, hours’ din
ner, but which with the ritar.ch of

Mr. T. Hanrahan, Supt. of R. C. 
Schools, arrived here by yesterday 
morning's express, and leaves to
night by express for. Grand Falls. 
During his short visit he was the 
guest of Mr. J. D. Coleman.

novll.tu.th.s

Now In stock:

ioo barrels Choice Winter Keeping Apples ; also, 
Black and Mixed Oats. And to arrive Thursday 

50 kegs Green Grapes,
50 cases Onipns,

A fine took place on Monday last 
at the hqme qf Mr. A. Britt, the blaze 
wap quickly extinguished owing to 
the efforts of the town people; but 
were it not for thnjr timely assist
ance, it. may have proved disastrous, 
as therg was a strong gqje blowing 
at thq time.

advantage f
.cause.

From strenuous toil 
sweetest ease.

The sedentary stm< 
length

AVhcn Custom bids, lj 
' nient find.
For none they need: t

The cheek

Prices ÇGght,

14 New Gower StreetBrocade is extremely fasbipugblp 
just now. Box —245.

Some nçw houses hav,e been, built

here lately, and, several others are at
present being, erected, notable ampng
the lafter peipg the new store of Mr. 
D. Bojus^ who intend? starting busi
ness hpre.

ago. Inltnleiei tie other day, lit,
cupe wjiich Zm And wither’d muscle. 1

soul.
Reproach their owner j 

of lest.
To which he forfeits cl 

he loves.
Not such the alert and 1 

ure life
By its true worth, the I 

affords.
And their's alone steins I 

name.
Good health, and. its ass 

most.
(iood temper: spirits pi| 

dertake.
And not soon spent, tl 

arduous task :
The powTs of fancy 

thought are theirs:
Ev il age itself seems p] 

them
With clear exemption ft

Buk worked has been absolutely 
permanent. From the day that I 
was cured, to- the present moment. I 
have had no trace of eczema, and I 

ifeel sure it, will nevqr return,”
If you suffer from any skin trou- 

jble, cut out this article, write acrqss 
it the name of this paper, and mail 
it with, one cent stamp to pay re- 
turg postage, to, Zam-Buk Co., St. 
John’s, Nfid. AVe will forward you 
by return a free trial box of Zam- 
Buk. All druggists and stores sepi 
this famous remedy, 50c. box, or 
three for $1.25. Refuse harmful 
substitutes.

Sti Johnis. Nov: 16, 1913.

tJaiversal Success, It is necessary to always have a bottle of 
good Bcanpy at hand.

What Buàfldy will you buy y
The Medicinal Brandy “Senator” is not a

Mr. D. Butt, who had been spend
ing a month’s vacation with his gar
ants at Exploits, returned by Sun
day’s express. Mr. Butt is the popu
lar clerk of the Badger stores.

■rr-rr
On. this side, oi: the water 

the adoption of a system 
for Risking partial pay
ments for securities is quite 
recent, although for years 
it has been well known in 
France and England*

It has met, with- instant 
success in the United-States 
from the moment of its in
troduction, and has there 
swept broadcast over the 
country, solving the invest
ment problem for 'thous
ands who otherwise ng^er 
could have purchased ser. 
curities.

Even in these conserva
tive Maritime Provinces, 
where we have had the 
partial payment plan, in 
operation during the past 
three months, the public 
has generally expressed: its 
hearty approval —i which 
approval, to a gratifying 
degree, has taken the con
crete form of orders.

Therels a ljttle gray, book
let,, fully explaining the 
plan, which you may care 
ta have;1 It’s free.

prcperly so-called medicine, but it has been 
selected ffom amengst the best known 
growths fqr their effective principles and 
it is distillled so as to develop its tonic and 
digestive qpalities. It is really the FAMILY 
BRANDY, which name the public has, for a 
long time, bestowed on it.

The celebrated French physician, PR. 
RHAtt?RLLE, Inspeetor-in-cbief of the 
Grea't Mefijcal Services, says: “The midi- 
final Bragdy “Sanator” is eminently an 

digestive drink, remarkable for its

We hear that foxes are plentiful 
in the country around Badger. Sev
eral valuable ones have been caught 
during, the last two mpnfhs.

■ -
The stork visited the Some of Mr. 

N. on Monday last-,, leaving a
bouncing baby. boy.Street Row,

Mr. Ed. Coleman, who has been ill 
during the last four months, is great
ly Improved, and w.p are all glad to 
see him around again, also, that Mr. 
H. S. Crowe who has been suffering 
from a bad arm, is on the mending 
hand:

Badger, Nov. 12) 1613.

Last evening, four fellows, half 
seas over, were discussing the poli
tical situation, on Duckworth Street 
and aq the views qf all did, npt agree, 
the mgttpr was ' thrashqd out with 
fists. Actively enpounter was wit
nessed fèr séveral minutes. There 
.wero-ntt. uaUcmafifl. WmR though citi- 
'zens--managed- to separate the quar
tette, qf|er a while.

The'Pubiicin the season’s most approved fabrics are ready foil 
your inspection.

The High Standard, which we have set in past sea
sons, combined with recently added facilities, enable- 
us to pronounce our Fall' Showing-

SUFERÈ0R TO ANYTHING SHOWN 
ELSEWHERE.

jrt-i Comparison
Stafford’s Liniment is a- cure 

for RhgqrnatisqiL Lumbago, Neu- Homesteadgainst summer compli 
chopped ice, or cold walralgia and all Aches¥0U A with pother gra 

sold more Hon 
than our ad\r

A. PERODEAU <$? Ço.,
Cog(ftqnçe.)

\ very.- crefiitahle progyanime was 
$jv-en at the* Nickel, Theatre last 
night, apfl- Ùe ^undreds present were 

The great aftrac- 
tiqii was Èçÿd .Tennyson’S poerp, 
“Lafiy Cip^” >hich was seep, for tfte 
fi|»t tftqe^ in Newfoundland. Ttfje 
qtherj film^’èraVe, Q|d BlUy.’’ “A 

Day in thq Juggle.,” “VChlidjs
Provnr" txrvÂ “A. T^mûltr Dmiono"

nnger on ran,
leave* the (mi “HOMESTEAD 

40c. lb.
For 5 lb. parcels : 

discount alio’

poison.

The | Stare that Pleases..
Never before cou|d; we offer better bargàîhe in

ron mar
Members. Montreai. Steok 

Exchange
t^AD OFFICES—HALIFAX

fchn,
Fre4erictqfl eg* MpntreeL 
Ç. Power, Representative.

To-day. per “Digby,”

brls Winter Apples, Blenbpim’s, Kipjg>, Wagner.
3©. boxes Sweet

30 sacks P. E. I Parsnips,
50 sacks P. E. I. Potatoes. 

s$s Choice Lemons. 5o cases SiWôrpeel Oftioas
Nov. iitS, ,9:3. EDWIN MURRAY.

to th* On| Stores for e

DuckwcriJointe, Honietnsld’»

112 New

w±
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A BlowFor what are men better than sheep 
or goats •

That nourish a blind life within the 
brain,

If, knowing God, they left not hands 
of prayer

Both for themselves and those who 
call them friend?

For so the whole round earth is every
way

Bound by gold çhains about the feet 
of God.”

—Tennyson.

“This life is full of shocks,” said Pa.-’ 
“A friend proves false you thought 

was true ; ; ,
And every day or twtvthere afe 

A lot of things that trouble you. 
The stock you buy proves worthless 

stuff,
And disappointments line your brow 

A promise fair turns out a bluff,

i& mtfejpénsable to the traveller crossing the 
African deserts, so also is Son Lit? ht Soap 
indispensable to a careful housewife.. A 
Camel can go for several days with, ut drink
ing, but a good housewife cannot a.'.brd to let 
a single day pass- without putting Sunlight

Soap to some use. The first duty of- every

EVERYTHING
WHEN DUTY ( ALLS.

jj an age of fops and toys, 
va anting wisdom, void of right,

And mother wants a slit skir( now
hardwareis to economise “The sure thing that you bet upon 

Runs next to last, and so it goes;
You find your trusted clerk has gone 

With all your coin, -where no one 
knows.

From cloudless skies come thunder 
bolts L

And out of peace springs up a row; 
This life is surely full o^ jolts,

Your mother wants a slit skirt now.

SUNLIGHT SOAP HARDWEARclp the hints-• wife to economise. The 
use of Sunlight Soap is practical 
ny. It does the most washing in the 

time,with ■

is to !i

JiYREfr 
\S0NS, Ltd,

Hardware

Best
Value

Bound
Town

“In life there’s no security.
There is no joy that we can hold; 

The calmest, gentlest Summer sea 
May suddenly be tempest-rolled.

A merry song the robin sings,
Then suddenly departs the bough; 

Strange changes every minute brings 
. Yoiir mother wants a slit skirt now.

THE CHORISTER
,0 sweet and dim the lights and 

shade
Across the minster stealing.

I heard the grand old organ played. 
The anthem upward pealing,

One boy’s sweet voice above the rest, 
I heard so clearly ringing,

The angels must his dreams have 
blest.

To teach him such sweet singing.

“We’ve lived together twenty years, 
And hand in hand we’ve trod life’s 

lane;
We’ve shared each other's smile and

arnest
bent,

V - ;

î-f-'bvaw:,

' Poetical Gems.
(FOR THE SCRAP BOOK!.)

MOVEMENT AND ACTION THE 
LIFE OF NATURE.

By ceaseless action all that is sub
sists.

(’distant, rotation of th’ unwearied 
wheel.

That Nature rides upon, maintains 
her health.

-Tier beauty, her fertility. She dreads
An instant’s pause, and lives but 

while she moves.
Its own revolvency upholds the 

World.
Winds from all quarters agitate the 

air,
And fit the limpid element for use.
Else noxious; oceans, rivers, lakes, 

and streams,
All feel the fresh’nfng impulse, and 

are cleans’d
By restless undulation; ev’n the oak
Thrives by the rude concussion of 

the storm :
He seems indeed indignant, and to 

feel
Th’ impression of the blast with proud 

disdain,
Frowning, as if in his unconscious 

arm
He held the thunder : but the mon

arch owes
His firm stability to what he scorns
More fixed below, the more disturb'd 

above.
The. low. by which all creatures else 

are bound,
Binds man. the lord of all. Himself 

derives
No mean advantage from a kindred 

.cause.
From strenuous toil his hours cv 

sweetest ease.
The sedentary stretch their lazx 

length
When Custom bids, but no refresh

ment find.
For none they need: the languid eye. 

The cheek
Deserted of its bloom, the flacied. 

shrunk.
And wither’d muscle, and the vapid 

soul.
Reproach their owner with that love 

of rest.
To which he forfeits ev’n the rest 

he loves.
Not such the alert and active. Meas

ure life ,
By its true worth, the comforts it 

affords,
And their’s alone seems worthy of the 

name.
Good health, and, its associate in the 

most,
Good temper; spirits prompt to un- 

.. dertake,
And not soon spent, though in an 

arduous task;
The pow’rs of fancy and strong 

thought are theirs:
Ev’n age itself seems priviiedged in 

them
With clear exemption from its own 

defects.

A sparkling eye beneath a wrinkled 
front

The vet’ran shows, and, gracing " a 
gray beard

With youthful smiles, descends to
wards the grave

Sprightly, and old almost without 
decay.

—Cowper.

THE PLAY PLACE OF EARLY 
DAYS.

Be it a weakness, it deserves some 
praise.

We love the play-place of our early 
days;

The scene is touching, and the heart 
is stone,

That feels not at that sight, and feeis 
at none.

The wall on which we tried our 
graving skill,

The very name we carv’d subsisting 
still;

The bench on which we sat while 
deep employ'd.

Though mangled, hack'd, and hew’d. 
net yet destroy’d ;

The little ones, unbutton’d, glowing 
hot,

Playing our games, and on the very 
spot ;

As happy as we once, to kneel and 
draw

The chalky ring, and knuckle down 
at taw;

To pitch the ball into the grounded 
hat,

Or drive it devious with a dext’rous 
pat;

The pleasing spectacle at once ex
cites

!uch recollection of our own de
lights.

That viewing it, we seem almost 
(’obtain

Our innocent sweet simple years 
again.

—Cowper.

THE PASSING OF ARTHUR
And slowly answered Arthur from 

the barge:
“The old order changeth, yielding 

place' to new,
And God fulfils himself in many 

ways,
Lest one good custom should corrupt 

the world. . .
Comfort thyself: what comfort is in 

me? , . .
I have lived my life, and that which 

I have done
May He within himself make pure! 

but thou
If thou shouldst never see my face 

again.
Pray for my soul. More things are 

wrought by prayer
Than this world dreams of. where

fore, let thy voice
Rise like a fountain for me night and 

day.

ThelPublic 
Comparison of 
Homestead Tea
with ;otber grades fhas

sild more Homestead
than our advertising 

a re.
“HOMESTEAD” TEA,

>, 49c. Ik
For 5 lb. parcels 10 per ct. 

discount allowed.

New Arrivals.
“Pride of Canada,”

PURE MAPLE SYRUP, 
Pint and quart bottles; guaran
teed pure and genuine Maple 
Syrup by the Maple Tree Pro
ducers’ Association of Canada.

CHEDDAR CHEESE.
IRISH BUTTER-Freah supply. 

New Crop fresh cut 
SCOTCH OATMEAL,

7 lb, tins and by the lb.

BAKE APPLES-rl lb. tins. 
PEARL BARLEY—Nos. 1 & 2. 
NEW DIGBY HERRING.

G. P. EAGAN
Duckwcrih St. End Queen’s Road.

His (

With yearning pure and lowly;
To follow where his singing went, 

And join the angels holy.
No gentle mother's love had he,

But God had comfort given.
For he might sing on earth, and she 

Might hear her child from Heaven.
—F. E. Weatherly.

Stafford’s
Liniment

Bottles soldOver Ten Thousand 
this year.
For sale by:—

Ayre & Sons, Water Street 
Bowring Bros., Water Street 
H. Brownrlgg, Water Street 
Bishop Sons & CoH Water Street 
J. W. N. Bishop, Petty Harbour.
Mrs. Barrett, New Gower Street 
Fred. Butler, Kelligrews.
Mr. Bowman, New Gower Street 
Mr. Breaker, New Gower Street 
P. Berrignn, Theatre Hill.
W. Biackler, cor. New Gower and 

Hamilton Streets.
N. Coady, Flower Hilt 
J. J. Callahan, Water Street West.
Mrs. Cluney, Central Street 
H. Codner, Henry Street 
M". Caul, Colonial Street 
Direct Agencies, Water Street 
Mrs. Donne, Hayward Avenue.
M. Duffy, Cabot Street 
T. J. Edens, Duckworth Street 
T. J. Edens, Rawlins’ Cross.
C. P. Eagan, Duckworth Street 
C. P. Eagan, foot of Long's Hill.
John Fitzpatrick, 60 Feild Street 
T. Fitzpatrick, Gower Street 
F. Fitzpatrick, Flower HilL 
f'apt. Flett, Gower Strret 
David Goss, Torbay.
A. Goodridge & Sons, Water Street 
J. D. Half yard, Hayward Avenue.
Mrs. Hamilton, top Carter’s Hilt 
Mr. Hamlyn, Freshwater Road.
Mrs. James, 59 Cookstown Road.
Geo. Knowling, Water Street.
Geo. Knowling, Duckworth Street 
Kavanagh & Hickey, Military Road.
Miss Malian, Long Pond Road.
Malone & Grouchy, 66 Central St 
Mrs. Morris, Field Street 
Mrs. Malone, New Gower Street 
Mrs. Mugford, Barron Street 
Mrs. Moores, 3 Monroe Street 
T. McCarthy, Water Street, West 
Mrs. McCourt, Dnckworth Stre»*t
N. Nugent New Gower Street 
Mrs. Organ, Military Road.
Mrs. Pitcher, 16 Clifford Street 
Parade Store (Carnell and MewsV

Freshwater Road.
Mr. Pike, Barnes’ Road.
C. Ryan, Theatre Hill.
P. J. Haynes, Casey Street 
Mr. Ryan, 14 Casey Street.
Royal Stores, Water Street 
Steer Bros., Wafer Street 
H. C. Squires, St Phillips.
Mrs. Summers, Military Road.
Soper & Moore, New Gower St 
Mr. Tobin, Casey Street 
J. Wiseman, Broadway Stores, 2 

Cookstown Road.
Mrs. Warren, South Side.
Mrs. Whitten, Hayward Avenue.
J. J. Whalen, cor. Gower and Col- 

onial Streets.
Prepared only by

DR F. STAFFORD & SON. 
novlO.tt St John’s, Nfld.

Sorry She Spoke.
A few days ago two young ladies 

hailed a ’bus, entered, and found only 
standing room. One 6f them whis
pered to her companion: “L am going 
to get a seat from one Of these men ; 
just watch.”

She selected sedate gentleman,

who bore the general appearance of a
married mal. She sailed up to him foai 8t00() the
=ind thus opened fire: “My dear Mr,
Smith, how delighted I am to.see you; 
you are almost a stranger. Will 1 ac 
eept your seat? Well, I do feel if red,
I admit. Thank you, so much ! "

The sedate gentleman, a total 
stnmger, of course, looked, listened, 
then quetly arose and gave her his 
seat, saying: "Sit down, Mary, my 
girl; don’t often see you on a wash
ing day; you must feel tired, I'm sure; 
how’s your mistress?”

The young lady got her seat and 
lost her vivacity.

Captain John Hern Tells .Tale 
Treasure Land in Pacific.

Montreal, Nov. 8.—An expedition to 
the island of Cocos in the Pacific 
Ocean to search there for hidden 
treasure around which every tinge 
of romance is gathered, is being plan
ned by Captain John Hern, of the 
Cascapedia, a gulf and river freight
er which is now in Montreal.

“There is enough gold there ’ to 
startle the world,” Is the description 
cf the treasure as told by a Portu
guese named Keating, who told the 
ecret to Capt. Hern’s uncle after 

being saved,_from .drifting to sea.
“My uncle, Chpft Nicholas Fitzger

ald, of Harbor Grace, Nfld., found the 
man in the last stages of exhaustion 
in 1863. Between then and ’68, the 
last time my uncle saw him, Keatin; 
told the secret and gave detailed di 
•ections for discovering the hiding 
dace. When my ' uncle was dying 
seven years ago. he called me to his 
bedside and imparted the secret to 
me. I alone know the -exact position 
and am only waiting to fit out 
schooner and make for the island, 
which is 600 miles from Cape Horn.

Treasure in Gold Bullion.
The captain says the plunder, con

sisting of gold bullion, silver coins 
and other treasure, was obtained by 
the crew of a Peruvian man-of-war 
who mutinied about 1840. They put 
into the island, and after taking their 
share of the plunder buried the rest. 
Later, ten, of whom Keating was one. 
returned, took a further share and 
then removed the remainder to a 
cave which was formed so as to be 
a wonderfully clever hiding place.

When Keating told the secret he 
asked that no steps be taken to find 
the treasure until after his death and 
explained that the gold was dyed 
with the blood of many people who 
had been murdered for its possess
ion.

Several expeditions, one conducted 
by Keating’s wife, have sought for 
the treasure, but none had suffi
ciently explicit directions.

The late Admiral Pal lister of the 
British navy, conducted an expedi
tion about ten years ago, but it was 
ill conducted and the men only 
searched for two days. With the 
exact number of places confided to 
him, Capt. Hern looks to find the 
cave and achieve richness without 
trouble.

CON VIDO %

test since 1670.

This record is 
held by no 
other firm.

Sold in every 
quarter of the 
globe, in bottles 
only.

And shared our pleasures and our 
pain.

Arid here there comes the, deepest 
cut

To which I've ever had to bow;
I would have bet she wouldn’t, but 

Your mother wants a slit-skirt 
now!"

Seeks Golden Loot 
in Island of Cocos.

uf

Stafford’s PhOratone Cough 
Cure is the best cough prepar
ation for sale in Newfoundland. 
Price 25c.; postage 5c. extra. 

nov6,tf

D O. ROBLIN,
Sole Agent for Canada, 

Toronto.
JOHN JACKSON,

St. John’s, 
Resident Agent.

NICKEL THEATRE. Special Week-End Programme !
LADY CLARE—A remarkable production by the Edison Co., enacting the late Lord Alfred Tenny

son’s beautiful poem. Lord Tennyson, it will be remembered, held the Laureateship of Great 
Britain longer than any other poet ever did, and the above poem is one of his best known and 
appreciated works. Mark McDermott and Miriam Nesbitt are featured.

BRAVE OLD BILLY—A seaside comedy, intensely amusing.
A CHILD'S PKAYER—A Lubin western subject, beautifully pathetic.

A BUSY DAY IN THE JUNGLE—A splendid “Hunting" (?) comedy, portraying in a most enter
taining manner the adventures of two “would-be” huntsmen.

A TIMELY RESCUE—A thrilling drama, featuring Arthur V. Johnson, showing many pitfalls in 
city life successfully evaded by a young country girl and the loyalty of a country boy. _

Arthur Priestman Cameron, “Peculiar” Songs. Professor McCarthy at the Piano. Al. D. Flem
ing, Ballads. EXTRA, BY POPULAR REQUEST.—On Saturday next at the Children's Matinee, the 

big feature, entitled “THE LADY OF THE LAKE,” in-3 reals will be repeated.

S. H. PARSONS & SONS, +
Photograph Studios, corner of Water and

Prescott Streets,
are open every night till nine o’clock, later by appointment. Photographs 
taken by our new Electric Lamp are equal in every respect to those taken 
in daylight Orders for Miniatures, Water Colours and Enlargements for

CHRISTMAS
Presents should be placed as soon as possible.

A good line of Mouldings in stock. We make a special feature of 
Framing Pictures.

P£shionable Furs
for all occasions.

/ -

THERE is never a time during the ap
proaching season when furs are not both 

becoming and necessary, and this season’s furs 
far surpass those of any previous one, n^ver 
before have1 we carried such a variety of beau
tiful furs in so many novel and lashionable 
styles.

We have a brilliant display of Collars, 
Stoles, Throw-overs and Mulls either in sets 
or Separate, in Mink, Marten, Sable, Squirrel

and other furs, These make a lint selection
from which to choose gifts for the coming 
Christmas Season.

The furs we are displaying this year are 
doubtless the finest selection ever showp in 
the City and we recommend you to call and see 
them before making any definite Choice else
where. "

ÉB
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To all intending purchasers of Marine Motors, we wish to announce the arrival of

wmmmmTKE LIGHTEST, strongest, most durable and cheapest to operate that has yet been built.

BMtfWONDER ENGINES START INSTANTANEOUSLY ON GASOLENE, AND RUN ON KEROSENE, GIVING THE MOST EFFICIENT SERVICE IT IS POSSIBLE TO HAVE

r™— §§03^7/ . "tf ’Cw: THE MOST desirable engine on the market.

FOR PRICES, ETC., WRITE OUR

WATER STREET STORES DEPARTMENT

Goodyear Glove Rossi eyPhone 679 Phone 679 ON SPOT,

Bishop Sons & Co,, Ltd RUBBERS !
Just arrived a large shipment This Weeks New Valencia Raisins—28s& 14s.A Billion Dollars Lost Each Year.

„ Dry Feet Could Save 
The Most of it.

Specialsof Fuller's Celebrated
auction s

■also.Cambridge Pieties 
Tomato Brawn, Scotch Haggis 

Diploma Chutney 
Chicken Breasts, Prawns in Jelly 

White Clover Honey 
Heather Honey, Salome Sausage 

Brunswick Sausage 
Ma'cedoins Flageolets

Petit Pois Harricot Verts 
Pali De Fois Gras Royans 

1 lb. pkgs. Mxd. Candied Peel 
Pears i nGlass, Peaches in Glass 

1 ib .tins Suet 
English Oxford Sausage , 
The Original Bath Oliver 

Biscuits
Roquefort Cheese 

Port Salute Cheese 
Gorgonzola Cheese 

Tomatoes, Celery, Bananas 
Cucumbers, Oranges, Apples 

Grapes, Lemons, Grape Fruit 
New York Corned Beef 

Oysters, Fresli Eggs
Ducks & Chicken

Chocolates Fancy Table RaisinsThe International Congress on Tu
berculosis that met in Washington 
last winter discussed the financial 
side of consumption as veil as its 
medical aspect. Prof. Fisher, Pro
fessor of Political Economy at Yale, 
made the statement that tubercu
losis cost the United States a billion 
dollars a year. He based his figures 
on the cost of doctors’ fees, medi
cines, nurses, etc., and added the 
loss of earnings during ttie patient’s 
period of sickness. He went Into the 
question in great detail, and nobody 
disputed his figures.

A billion dollars every twelve months Î 
That’s a stupendous national loss, and 
all the doctors agree that this disease 
could soon be stamped out as effectu
ally as yellow fever and cholera have 
been. There are four very simple things 
that will prevent consumption: Pure 
air, wholesome food, cleanliness and 
avoidance of co^ds, — AND THE 
SUREST WAY TO AVOID COLDS, 
ESPECIALLY IN WINTER, IS TO 
KEEP THE FEET DRY.

There were 160.000 deaths from tuber
culosis in the United States last year. 
Probably one-half of those unfortunate 
people would have been alive and well 
today if they had taken so small a 
precaution as putting on a pair of 
rubbers every time they went out into 
the rain or snow#

Theatre Our Prices are veryThe only High-Class Vaudeville 
Theatre in onr Colony. T. A. MACNAB & Co

Sweets Direct Importers of Dried Fruit.DORA PATTERSON TRIO 
in new Songs, Jokes, etc. 

MISS LOUISE ARKANDY 
Vocalist & Violinist. 

LATEST PICTURES. 
Two shows nightly, 7.30 & 

9.15.
Look out for The Country 

Store.
In Active Preparation,
XMAS. PANTOMIME.

Buy the BestAlso the most famous

QUO VADIS ?Abdulla Cigarettes 
Virginia, Turkish 

and Egyptian,
TREMENDOUS SUCCESS,

GOODYEAR GLOVE
For ..on. RUBBERS For Women.

The best quality Rubbers made. 
Neat-fitting and of natty appear
ance. Light weight—but long wear.

We stock the above brand of Rubbers for Ladies’ and
Gentlemen in

FOOTHOLDS, CLOGS, STORM and PLAIN.
White, Tan and Black. Low and Cuban Heels, Silk 

Finish, etc. Buy the Best!

Only Two Days MoreTurkeys.

Big Matinee Saturday, at 2 30.
Seats at Atlantic Bookstore, joc., 20c., 30c.

Performance To-Night and Saturday Night at 8.15
Bishop Sons & Co;, Ltd

P. C. O’DRIi
nov4,6,S.ll 13,15.17GROCERY DEPT

Phone 679 Phone 679 AUCTION'.
On the premise 1

Wednesday, the 19t|
November, at 11 a.ml

Desirable Freehold a
with Dwelling and othil 
thereon, situated on the ml 
Water Street, adjoining I 
Roads, at present oceupicil 
Stamp. Bounded as follow] 
south by Water Street. !>] 
measures 40 feet; the west] 
by land now or formerly ti| 
of Bartholomew Walsh ; c-sl 
now or formerly the prop :i 
ard Walsh. For particular 
WOOD & KELLY, Solicitor]

P. C. O’DRIsd
n6v8.9i

The Best Twelve Whiskies 
on the market.

Premier.
Roderick Dho.
Gaelic Old Smuggler. 
White Seal.
Johnnie Walker.
White & Mackay’s Special. 
Stewart Royal 
Teachers’ Highland Cream. 
Black & White.
House of Commons.
Clan Alpine.
Jameson’s 3 Star Irish.

RECEIVED H-IUmni" TODAY, DMT
STAR BARREL GUNS THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES FROM CALIFORNIA,

CALIFORNIA 
CANNED FRUITS !

We are now offering the genuine Star Barrel Muzzle-Loading 
Guns, extra lock with each gun.

42 inch barrel. %bore, 8*4 lbs. ................................ $10.00
42 inch twist barrel, % bore. 8% lbs......................$13.00
46 inch twist barrel, % bore, 8% lbs.,- brass mtd...$14.00 
48 inch twist barrel, % bore, 9% lbs., nickel mtd. .$17.00
30 inch barrel Muzzle-Loading Gun................... , .$6.30
30 inch twist barrel Muzzle-Loading Gun............. $9.00

370 Cases just in.

760 casesAUTUMN BRAND, STANDARD. AUCTION.
On Tuesday next, t

-<s inst„ at 12 o'clock, . I
premises of

Messrs. C. F. Bennej

Breech Loading Guns Fancy Seeded “ Union Jack” BrandApricots, Peaches, Pears, Plums.

12 gage, double barrel.
$11.00 $13.00 $15.00 $18.00. PACIFIC STATES BRAND, EX STANDARD. 200 casesGoods shipped on the 

same day as order received.Peaches, Pears, Apricots Choice Seeded “Guardian” Brand 3100 qils, GoCOBWEB BRAND, EX. EXTRANEYLE’S Hardware P. J. SHEA, LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES. 80 brls, TrolCherries, Pears, Apricots, Peaches

Grocer **Wine Me-chant, 
VPhone 342. 314 Water|8t

Now landing ex s.s. He 
the Moravian settlements.50 cases SUGAR CORN.

100 cases JUNE PEAS.
100 cases STRING BEANS 

2 lb. tins.
A. S. RENDELL

BovlS.ZiTintara Per S S. “ Stéphane, Per S S. “ Steph
Hums, California Ori 
New York Corned 

Blue Point Oyste 
New York Chicki 
New York Turke;

JAMES ST(

KELLOGG’S TOASTED CORN FLAKES, From New York: 
Bananas,'California Grapes, 

Dessert Apples, California Pears 
Plums, California Oranges, 
New York Corned Beef, 

Blue Point Oysters,
New York Chiffon,
New York Turkeys,

JAMES STOTT.

Limited(AUSTRALIAN BURGUNDY)

In Bottles and Halt Bottles,
25 Cases just in.

’Pjione 647 for Prices.

TO LET—That Nev
= N'o. 164 Water Street; an 
tpUBiness stand, For infon
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